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Asia Weeks, "Freedomis my birthriaht 11
I

IlBy Hilary Johnson
The lack of mechanization keeps
saw my blue eyes and ran like
Staff Writer
India's population employed and
hell," he said, laughing.
The first slide showed by Profed.
Two events remain for those
fessor Tim Hansen and Sharon
'Think of that would happen if
who did not catch the first half of
Hansen last Tuesday pictured a
webmughtintechnology.Itseems
Asia Week. Thursday at 7:30 in
statue in a cage with one arm
to us that the word 'genocide'
theRotunda, AinslieEmbree, Pro bending open the bars and a capwould not really be an exaggerafessor Emeritus of History at Cotion that read "Freedom is my
tion," said Tim.
lumbiaUniversity will deliver the
birthright"
Both Tim and Sharon agreed
keynote address entitled "India:
This caption is the center of conthat the two strongest threats to
Human Rights and Social Justemplation of this year's Asia
India's way of life now, are the
tice." The address promises to
Week: the question of human
potential for over-population and
bring up such topics as the rise of
iights and social justice in Asia.
the International Monetary Fund
conservative Hindu politicians
Tim and Sharon Hansen went to
(IMF). The IMP threatens to imand the affirmative action type
India onaFulbrightFellowship to
pose a Western market on India,
"reservation" system the Indian
lecture at several
government has begun
universities and consult
to implement. A great
for several organizations
deal
ofcontroversy stir:
across the country. They
rounds this new poli cy
sharedsomeoftheirslides
of set ti ng quo tas for
which corresponded to the
lower caste Indians to
"human rights" theme in
be ac cepted into certa in
a lunchtime presentation.
universities or governThey both mentioned in
ment positions.
their remarks as the slides
TwoUPSLawSchool
appeared that "human
professors and one proi:
(D fessor from the Politics
rights" can be viewed
several ways. What may
and Government debe thought of as poverty
partment will make up
in the United States is for Tim rnd Sharon Hansen discuss their travels abroad. a panel discussion enIndia "sustenance."
presumably to open maitets to
titled 'Political Rights and 'DcSharon commented on a slide of
the West. In the Hansen's estimamocracy' in Asia" this Friday at
an elderly couple living on the
tion, it is more ofa way to exploit
3:30 in the Rotunda.
street in Calcutta.
the cheap labor.
"In our culture, the word 'de"Western attitudes didn't really
They elaborated a little on their
mocracy' conjures up certain noapply, projecting our own opinown personal experiences in Inlions, such as the will of the maions on these two people. It's not
din. They said that they wanted to
jority, the power ofthe vote," said
up to us to interpret their lives,"
make "as small a footprint as posProfessor Christopher Ives, the
she said. "Whatever can be done
sible" and succeeded, as thepopuDirector of the Asia Studies Proto bring in money is what one
lationgenerally ignoredthem. Tim
gram.
does. There's dignity in that."
recalled one of the seemingly
This discussion should focus on
The Hansens discussed the lack
amusing parts of being a stranger
the meaning ofthe word "democof technology in India, saying that
in Indiawhile pausing at a slide of
racy" in the context of Asian culthey had seen only four or five
a group of small Indian children.
tures. They might explore such
tractors the entire tour. Tim cx"I like little kids in any situation
subjects as theTiananmen Square
plained that though it seems primibut I liked these especially beuprising in 1989: What exactly
tive to us, this might be a blessing.
cause they were ... spooky. They
.
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01 Hundreds of students filled the Fieldhouse last Saturday
night to see the outrageous comedy ofEmo Phillips. But some
students stayedat home didhomework, drank beerand listened
to sad, weepy songs on 8-track until they finally collapsed into
much-deserved slumber.

Tocqueville House and professors discuss

.

see ASIA WEEK page 3

Libertarian party alternative to system
FTodd Starkweather

state party for the last three years.

Staff Writer

"To be a Libertarian one has to
sign a pledge that states, I oppose
the initiation of force to achieve

Formany Americans itseems as
though the last few presidential
elections have failed tobring forth
eithera Republican or Democratic
candidate that inspims the voters.
What most voters fail to realize,

however, is that other candidates
from other political parties are
also on the presidential ballot.
This is where the Libertarian
Party comes into play.
Founded in 1971, the Libertarian Party has been on the ballot
every year since 1972. David
Nolan founded the party in the
wake ofNixon's price wage controls and the end of the Vietnam.
"Alibertarian believes thathonest, peaceful citizens should be
allowed to enter into personal and
business transactions without the
interference of government," said
Karen Allord, chairman of the

social or political goals."
When referring to the Democratic and Republican parties
Allord said thatshe and other Libertarians disliked them because
both (Democrat and Republican)
tell me what I want to do in my
life. They want to take my money
for causes they think are good."
Libertarians fear Bush's policy
ofmilitary intervention in foreign
wars. They also feel that the last

twelve years ofReagan/Bush has

rather have Bill Clinton make the
next Supreme Court nominee than
George Bush because of their
belief in a woman's right to

choose. Republicans and Democrats are collectively known to
Libertariansas"Demopublicans."
The Libertarians hold their convention every two years, usually
on odd years. Their last convention was held in Chicago in 1991,
and the 1993 convention will be
held in Utah. They hold their con-

ventions a year earlier than presidential election years so they can
begin organizing their limited

funds. ThreeLibertarians serve in
the New Hampshire and Alaska
state legislatures.

given a bad name to the free market.
Libertarians feel that if Bill
Clinton waspresident, the combi-

At the Libertarian convention
in Chicago last year they nomi-

nation of a Democratic president
anda Democratic Congress would
send taxes through theroof. How-

natedAndit Marrou as their presidential candidate andNancy Lord
as their vice-presidential candi-

ever, Libertarians would much

see LIBERTARIAN page 4

the upcoming presidential election
By Steve Zaro
Staff Writer

The Tocqueville House, joined
by professors Bill Haltom, David
Sousa, and Frank Cousens, presented an informal discussion
Wednesday night on

Tocquevile's view of American
politics and the upcoming presidential election.
For those not familiar with the
Tocquevile theme house, its goal
is to attempt to raise the level of
political and intellectual discourse
at UPS through open discussions
and formal lectures. The
name of the house comes
from the French political
philosopher Alexis de
Tocqueville who at•

tempted to understand

ficult job of the presidency and
answer why the expectations of
the job were so high.
"The rise in the power of the

presidency was the result of the
expectations of the people in a
leader... people don't understand
that the resources of the president
can never meet the demands of
the job," said Sousa.
Slylyraising his hand, Cousens,
seated in the audience, raised
the most pertinent question
,

.

of the hour meeting. "So,

does it matter who we
choose (for president)?"
"It depends on

.

the meaning and

.

..

function of democracy in America.
Briefly mentioning Tocqueville's
views of American
politics and the impotence of the American

content freó."
Trying topart some of Hnitom's
dark clouds, David Sousa seemingly attempted to defend the dif-

.

.. .

whatyou want,"
saidHaltom. "If
you are worried
about

•

presidency, the discussion quickly
moved to a criticism of the pa-

thetic current presidential race.
"The presidency now, is the
founding fathers' worst nightmare... There is no limit to the
number of foreigners that can be
killedto maintainit," said Haltom
flippantly. Haltom, by far the
most outspoken of the invited
guests, was not entirely
unsympathetic but did feel that,
"Bush' s campaign was amazingly

the

Rhenquist Court,
for example, voting
Clinton will guarantee
that whomever Bush had in mind
will not see the light of day."
The general feeling ofthe meeting was discontent with American politics as it stands now and
concern about the lack of knowledge and involvement of the'
American people. The idea that
people don't know enough about
politics was a general consensus.
"The average Perot supporter
who calls in to the talk shows

see TOCQUEVILLE page 4
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Voter registration campaign climaxes
lBy Sarah Hynes
Staff Writer

If you plan to vote in this Presidential
election, Saturday, October 3rd is the last
day you can register to vote in Washington.
Students and faculty can register in
the SUB, tunnels and in many
classes.
Ak
"Itonly takes
two minutes to
register and
there's no better time than

Michaeliones,
organizer of
Puget Sound's
Green Vote, an

active voter
registration
campaign on
campus.
Sixty-one
students and

faculty were
deputized as

voterregistrars
atdeputization

classes last
Thursday and
Friday, and 80 volunteers are working on
campus to register the campus community
to vote.
As of Tuesday, October 29, 179 people
had been registered by Green Vote volunteers. Jones, who is optimistic that Green
Vote will reach its goal of registering 700
people, expects that a lot of students will
register at the last minute.
After the registration deadline, Green
Vote plans a voter education campaign
through candidate profiles, a film festival
and a Rock the Green Vote concert October
23rd.
"It is a student's obligation as a citizen in
a democracy to register to vote and to make
an informed decision about which candidate to support," says Professor Sarah
Sloane who is a deputized registrar. She
emphasizes the importance and urgency of
registering students by Saturday's deadline.
"This is the students' campaign," says
Jones. "Everybody that's working [toregister voters] is making it work." Jones
stresses the importance of registering and
voting whether you do itin Tacoma or your
home state.
If you are an out of state resident and plan
to register in Washington, here are a few
things you should know: the government
states that, "Once a person registers, they

mx~~~

Is

-

knowing [that
someone has
not switched

their registration] and catch
people all the
time." All examples she
gave were of
people who
moved to
Washington
permanently
and neglected
to re-register
their automobile. "Failure
to re-register
your vehicle is
a $313 fine,"
said Cadet
Brown at the
Washington
State Patrol. Neither Roberts nor Brown
couldexplain exactly how people get caughi
"The governmentisn'tgoing to go looking

through records to see who's registered
where and where their car is. It's one of
those rules that they don't have the desire or
the manpower to enfoite," saidjones.
The Pierce County Elections Office said
that if you are currently living outside of
your state ofresidency, you can vote in your
home state by absentee ballot in the general
election without registering to vote in that

state. "Every state has different laws regarding registration, but as far as I know,
that applies all over the U.S.," Roberts said.
To vote absentee without registering all
you have to do is write to your Secretary of
State requesting an absentee ballot. The
Pierce County Elections Office says you
should do this as soon as possible in order to
get ballots in time for the election. In some
states you can even register by mall. Call the
Elections Office for more information but
be prepared to wait on hold; as the election
draws near they are swamped with callers.
If you are from out-of-state and need information on how to get absentee ballots or
registration procedures in your state, call the
Pierce County Elections Office at 591 7430.
For more information on Campus Green
Vote, call Michael Jones at 752-3809.

IThe costs of college education have soared during the
past decade, consistently rising higher than the rate of
inflation. The average cost of attending a public university
including tuition, room, and board is now $7, 584; the
annual cost at a private university is $1 6,292. Colleges'
financial-aid packages have not kept pace with tuition
hikes. While the federal government does not set the costs
of college tuition, it can provide funding to help pay for
stu de nts'education. President Bush and Gov. Bill Clinton
have different proposals to meet this need.
Max Boot
-

-

-

CLINTON

BUSH
Has requested in the fiscal 1993
budget increasing funding forPell
Grants, the main federal scholar-

ship fund for low-income college
students, by 22 percent to $6.6
billion. Ifapprovedby Congress,
-

Favors maintaining the Pell
Grants but would scrap the existing federally backed student loan
program. Would establish a
National Service Fund for stu-

dent loans. Clinton says: "My

this would be the largest one year

administration will guarantee

increase in the program's history.
Has also proposed a 50 percent
Grant award from $2,400 to
$3,700.
Would allow a tax deduction for
interest paid before July 1, 1992,

every American, middle class as
well as poor, the opportunity to
borrow money forcollege from a
national trust fund."
Students would repay their
loans either as a small percentage oftheir future earnings or by

on student loans for post second

working for a specified period of

-

increase in the maximum Pell
-

-

-

ing my administration, I've tried

time in a "community service"
job such as teacher, police officer, child-care worker, or peer
counselorfor children. Proposes
to pay for the fund by redirecting
money from existing studentloan programs and from the de-

to strengthen the federal commit-

fense budget.

ary education. Also would allow
savings in Individual Retirement
Accounts to be withdrawn without penalty to pay for educational
costs.
In an interview, Bush said: "Dur-

-

ment to highereducation and help
families meet its costs."
zakenfrom the Christian Science Monitor, Friday, September 25, 1992
-

Fall

ilssic

-

crimeson CaMDUS
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the State of Washington."

-

now," said

CAMPAIG

becomeresidentsofWashington State. They
will need to change their home of residency,
their drivers license and auto license over to
According Lori Roberts at the Pierce
County Elections office, "Law enforcement officials have ways of
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When the weather turns chilly, it's still

.....

Birkenstock® time. Add a pair of your
favorite socks and let the Original
Contoured Footbed
support and cradle
your feet.

September 23 to 30

E;;;r

Sept. 27, 2:06 a.m. Residents of a chapter on Union Avenue reported that their
residence was struck several times near the front porch by water

balloons.
Sept 28, 9:25 p.m. A student observed and reported to Security a vehicle being driven
recklessly on North Lawrence Street The vehicle struck several
garbage cans in the area. A vehicle parked near may have been
damaged by a "flying" garbage can.
Sept 28, 10:17 p.m. A student reported the theft of her locked bicycle from the
Harrington - Scff breezeway. The bike was locked with a U-bolt
type lock. It is unknown if the lock was violated.
Sept29, 11:55 p.m. A student reported he was nearly struck by a vehicle being driven
recklessly on the grass near North 15 and Union Ave.

Submitted by Todd A. Badham
Director of Security

Anzona"

in lots of colors

A symbol of the
"Northwest
Style".

2301

6th Ave.
Tacoma

572-8908
Hours:
Mon-Wed. 0 - 6
Thurs. & Fri. 10.8

2 blocks west
of Sprague

Sat. 10-5
Sun. 12-5
Phone Orders Welcome
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Homecomi'ng comes to a close
L]By Jon Wolfer
Staff Writer
Homecoming 1992 was a rousing success. Student involvement this year was
outstanding, and the floats and decorations,
based on the theme of "Pharaoh's Ball,"

were the proof.
For the third consecutive year, the overall
championship was awarded to Sigma Chi,
in conjunction with Kappa Alpha Theta.
Regester Hall placed second, followed by
the Black Student Union.
"It feels great," said Jim Courrier, a member of Sigma Chi. "I don't want to suggest
a dynasty in progress, but it seems that
every year we pull things together well
enough to win."
The house decorating contest was won by
the Black Student Union. Second place was
awarded to Sigma Chi-Kappa Alpha Theta,
and third place was won by Anderson/
Langdon Hall.
Songfest, for many, was the highlight of
the weekend. "It's a chance for students to

showcase their musical talents that they
otherwise would not have a chance to display," said Kerry McAllister, a member of
a band which participated in Songfest.
Regester Hall was declared the winner of
the competition. Phi Delta Theta-Kappa
Kappa Gamma
tied with Los
Vagabondos for
second place, with
the Undecided tying the
Riverbottom
Nightmare Band
for third place.
Saturday morning arrived with
gray skies and wet
weather, threateningtoputadamper
on the float procession and the
football game.
Luckily, the rain stopped before the float
judging began. Sigma Chi-Kappa Alpha
Theta won the float competition; Kappa
Sigma-Alpha Phi followed in second place,
with Hui-O-Hawaii placing third.
The football game signs were successful
for the first half of the game in providing
impetus for the team and showing spirit.
Harrington Hall won the sign contest, followedby Hui-O-Hawaii and Beta ThetaPiDelta Delta Delta.
At halftime, with the Loggers leading 1914, the mummy wrapping race began, with
Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Fl Beta Phi taking
first place, Regester Hall in second, and
University Hall in third. Also at the half,
Homecoming royalty was announced. Zach
Goldberg was crowned king, and Alma
Balahadia as queen.

ASIA WEEK from page 1
did those students envision as "Democracy?" They may also touch on the "Democracy" of Japan,
and whether the
-power there really This year fo
rests in the voters, or
in the hands of big rights and so
businessandgovernment bureaucracies.
aimed at pro'
Already this week
aerPancalj,"

Iectual coher

a well
Movie directed by
the Academy Award honored director
Satyajit Ray has been shown. Professor
Sunil Kukreja held an open forum Wednesday on the changing role of women in
Malaysia. Thursday, ProfessorLo Sun Perry
MIOWI1 Uluwil

gave a lirnchtime presentation on her recent
trip to China.
The Asian studies
ptugtuii spuusoi

,

OPEN FORUM
The Political Economy Roundtable will discuss "Europe and the Money
Muddle" on Thursday, October 8 offering a user's guide to foreign exchange
and exchange systems. "Europe's Money Muddle" continues with a discussion
on Thursday, October 22 about the role of Bundesbank and the worldwide
problem of unstable exchange rates. Both forums will be held at 4 p.m. in
McIntyre Hall 301. Refreshments will be provided.
The University Wind Ensemble, under direction of Robert Musser, will
perform a free concert at 8 p.m., in Kilworth Chapel. Pieces will include works
from Percy Grainger, Andrew Boysen Jr.
OPEN FORUM turns to the Presidential elections! Professor David Sousa
leads a discussion of "The 1992 Election and the Problems of the Modern
Presidency" at noon on Tuesday, October 6 in the SUB Boardroom. For
election debate, it's always OPEN FORUM.
As part of the Everett W. Palmer Lectures, the University of Puget Sound
and the United Methodist Educational Foundation will offer a series of lectures
concerning life, ministry and concerns. There is a registration fee of $30. For
more information, contact Religious Life Office, 756-3374.

r

You can load your shelves with these,
Save
$$

Save

$$

S

Week about evon human Asian
ery three semesters in
order to "provide a
j ustice is
ries of events in which
I
people can engage in
ng intel
reflectionon Asian culI,
e.
tures and various issues
concerning Asia, and
also to reflect on their
own culture" says Professor Ives. Each
time, Asia Week has a different theme,
often a geographic one. This year's focus
on human rights and social justice is aimed
at providing "intellectual coherence."

Apple Macintosh PowerBook 145 4/40

or buy a Macintosh that's already loaded,
Get a great value on your choice of these Apple® Macintosh® computers But hurry, because student aid like this is only available through Oct. 15,
which include over 4OO worth of preloaded software: The American
1992 - and only from your authorized Apple campus reseller.
Heritage Dictionary with Roget's Thesaurus, the Random House
Encyclopedia, Correct Grammar, ResuméWriter and Calendar Creator,
i®

The Macintosh Student Aid Package.

For more information contact the

Bookstore • 756-3606
I
© 1992 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. PowerBook is a trademark ofApple Computer, Inc. The Random House Encyclopedia is a trademark of
Random House, Inc. American Heritage tiectronic Dictionaj, Electronic Thesauruc , and Correclext ® developed by Houghton Muffin Company, publisher ofThe American Heritage Dictionary and Roger's ft The New Thesaurus. Correclmo underng technology developed by Language
Systems, Inc. Calendar Creator is a trademark of Power lip Software Corporation ResuméWriter is a trademark of Bootware Software Comny, Inc All pruct names are the trademark oftheir respective holden.. Offergood on the Macintosh PowerBook 145 4/40 configuration only.
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Hawaiian hurricane hits home as UPSstudents send relief
LBy Erika Konopka
Assistant News Editor

The residents of the island of Kauai were
not the only ones affected by Hurricane
Iniki which struck the island destroying
most everything in its path. In fact, several
students here on the UPS campus have
experienced loss of houses, loved ones and
communication with the place they call
home.
"Our second story roof partially came off
and there was a lot of water damage. Also,
the garage collapsed destroying our cars.
The power is still out, but my parents have
been able to reach me through a local high
school who is offering phone calls to those
without telephone power," said Keith Bur-

gess.
Leaving the residents with $350-$500
million in damage, the people of Kauai
have started to rebuild and not without the
help of UPS students, faculty and staff.
Immediately following the hurricane, Hui0-Hawaii set outcollecting clothing, canned
goods and other supplies to send to the
residents in hope of making some sort of
difference.
In addition to this drive, the club asked for
donations all of last week.
The club concluded the flindraising with
a bake sale on Monday raising the total for
cash donation to $200.
"At the homecoming game on Saturday,
an announcement was rekased during a

The easy jobs ai re in Hollywood
By Bruno Zalubil
Sports Editor

With tuitioncosts skyrocketing and money
just not going as far as it used to, people
can't spend their summers sitting around
anymore.
Nowadays, people have to work.
There are a variety of things that people
do to get that paycheck coming. Some flip
burgers, some can fish, and heck, some
even sell cutlery door-to-door after paying
for the training.
But not everybody does boring stuff.
Not Shane Dultz.
He worked as an extra on the Fox
network's Parker Lewis television show.
"It was just a summer job," said Dultz, a
20-year old from Agoura, California. "It
didn't have to do with anything. It was just
an easy way to get money.
"I thinkthis show is about the dumbest
thing on television. I was just doing it for
themoney."
So while his classmates were working
grueling hours in boring jobs, Dultz was
relaxing inHollywood, waiting for his cue
to walk around in the background as the
leading television actors acted.
In one episode, his role was to simply
walk down a school hallway as the leading
actors discussed something. In another,
Dultz was on the screen for several seconds
as he and his brother, Travis, pretended to
look through video cassettes in a makebelieve video store.
For those simple tasks, Dultz was paid
$50 a day. He worked for the show for five
days.
Dultz got the job through his uncle, Jim
Dultz, who serves as the art director for the
show. According to Dultz, it is very hard to
get a job in Hollywood without help.
"You definitely need connections in this
business," he said.
On the ParkerLewis set, the first assistant
director was responsible for determining
which extras would be used in which places.
Dultz and his brother had the extended
screen time in the video store because the
first assistant director admired theiruncle's
work.

"I guess it's just how well you know the
first assistant because he's the one that
assigns the jobs," said Dultz, who is a
physics major atthe most exclusive address
in Tacoma during the school year.
Before he showed up at Columbia studios
on the first day, Dultz was not familiar with
the show. He mistakenly called it Parker
Lewis Can' t Lose before he was informed
ofthe name change to simplyParkerLewis.
On one episode, Dultz was fortunate
enough to meet Saturday Night Live's Phil
Hartman.
"I got to talk to him about Saturday Night
Live," said DU1tZ. "He said he'd probably
(stay on SNL) for a couple more years. He
didn't really seem to get that much respect
(on Parker Lewis). They didn't really treat
him that great even though he worked for
SNL. But that was defmitely the highlight
of my week."
Though Dultz doesn't see an acting career
in his future, he did learn about the market.
"If you want to get into acting, then you
shouldn't be an extra," he said. "The whole
key is nottogetinto an extraagency. Just do
that on the side while you're looking for an
acting job."
If an extra is featured in an episode, the
pay is much higher. Travis, 17, was picked
up and thrown into a locker in one episode
by a bully character on the show. Though
the director forced them to perform several
painful versions of the scene, Travis was
paid $120.
CorkyNemick,theactor who plays Parker
Lewis, is paid $30,000 a week.
"That's about $3,000 for every woman
that he sexed on the show," said Dultz,
referring to Nemick's flirting nature. "He's
about as fun to be around as a broken
frisbee."
If an extra gets to say even one word, then
the pay jumps to $2,000. More than five
spoken lines pays hundreds of dollars more
per line.
Dultz did not participate in any special
roles, but he did finish the week with $250.
Not a bad summer job, huh?

break in plays encouraging the fans to coniribute food, clothing or money which raised
about $80," said Alma Balnhadia, president of Hui-O-Hawaii.
To give incentive to the university to
participate, Hui-O-Hawaii decided to match
whatever the university raised.
"I think we did O.K., but I was hoping for
more Support from the school. I thought
people would be more charitable to the
students away from home who lost almost
everything," said Kaulani Wong, one of the
organizers of the campaign.
The club will use the money raised to send
food and clothing to either the Red Cross or
Salvation Army of Kauai where it will be
distributed to the needy.

TOCQUEVILLE from page 1
sounds more politically educated because
they are upset and care," said Sousa.
When asked what the future held for
American politics Haltom explained that it
was easy to look at the situation pessimistically,butsaid thatby gettingmore involved
in local politics, "you will improve your
grasp of politics, feel more influence, and
be a better citizen."
The Tocqueville House will next present
a lecture by consumer advocate David
Horowitz. Horowitz will speak Oct. 14, at
8 p.m. in Maclntyre 103.
LIBERTARIAN from page 1
date. Andre Marrou served in the Alaska
state legislature from 1984-1986 and was
also the party's vice presidential nominee
in 1988. Nancy Loid ran as a mayoral
candidate in Washington, D.C. in 1990. On
October 16 she will be speaking at the
convention ofAmerican Surgeons and Physicians in Seattle. The Marrou-Lord ticket
believes that government is too large and
interferes too often in the personal and
business affairs ofits citizens. They would
reduce taxes and phase out certain departments. In short, theLibertarian ticket wants
a lean, trim government that's main purpose is to protact the rights
of its citizens.
When asked
i
Ifl snort, The
about
the
media's total
wanis I
shunning of all
,

Libertarian

Allordreplied,
"The media
tends to have a
liberal agenda.
lThm.
Iu

that's m&r pu
the rimht

aL,

becoming
more popularand are threatening the establishment. The media is the establishment."
She said Libertarians felt a little betrayed
by the press coverage given to Ross Perot
when they have had a presidential candidate every year since 1972. TheLibertanian
Party has inquired into being allowed to
participate in presidential debates but has
been turned down every time. They also

Campus community
continues to help f]mily
By Erika Konopka
Assistant New Editor

The entireUniversity ofPuget Sound,
Seattle and Tacoma community have
come together once more to offer assistance to Janai Canto, the two and a half
year old girl suffering from Metachromatic Leukodystrophy.
The latest tabulations show that UPS
has raised over $300, challenging vanous groups to match their total. So far
Harnington Hall has accepted.
"The involvement of the school to
help Janai means a great deal to both of
us," saidMichelleLowiy, Janai's mom.
With only two to three weeks remaining before the tests must begin, the
Seattle/Tacoma area is working hard to
help reach the goal of raising the
$250,000 needed for the operation.
In the spirit of challenges, Seattle
Seahawks player Jeff Bryant donated
$500 and encouraged his fellow teammates to match his gift.
Lastweekend,both theBoys and Girls
Club and the Seattle Hilton held
fundraisers in honor ofJanai. TheBoys
and Girls Club held a garage sale mising over $1 ,400 and the Hilton held a
benefit raising $2,200.
In addition, companies such as Boeing,
Nintendo and the Southland Corp. have
either already donated or are challenging their employees to donate to save
Janai who needs this operation and testing to survive.
Still tocome is an Elvis,Roy Orbison,
Marilyn Monroe tribute on October 5th
at Wesley's of Lakewood. All proceeds including money raised from
drinks will go directly to Janai.
experience difficulty getting on to the batlots in some states. In Florida, for example,
it takes nearly one hundred thousand valid
signatures to
put a candidate on the
presidential
ballot.
In Washington state this
year there are
14 Libertarian
candidates
running for
positions including governor, state
auditor, secretary of state, and land commissioner. To
gain majorparty statusin Washington state,
one candidate must get five percent of the
vote. Karen Afford maintained that major
party status is nearly certain this year.
For more information on the Libertarian
party, their state number is 329-5669 or
write to their national office at 1528 Pennsylvania Ave. SE, Washington D.C. 20003.
. . .... .. ...

Question of the Week.:,

John Wieland, junior: "It depends on

whether or not it's the weekend."

an censorship ever be justified?

Corky Ries, senior: "I think most people
and parents are responsible enough to decide what they and their children can and
can't watch."

Monique Carroll, sophomore: "As long

as you don't limit another's personal freedom, you should be allowed to do whatever
you want."

Al Brown, junior: "With a good P.R.
department, you can justify anything."
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Les Liaisons Dangereuses, love, passion, scandal and seduction
The aristocrats of
pre -revolution
1 rance teach
modern day
viewers a visceral
lesson about
power and
sexuality.
UBy Jason Saffir
Opinions Editor

On Monday. September 28, I had the
privilege ofwatching a technical rehearsal
for Les Liaisons Dangereuses. I was prepared to watch and evaluate the show overlooking all of the problems and frustrations
that traditionally accompany the last week
of rehearsal. I was delighted to discover
that there was nothing to overlook. Four
days from opening night,Le4iaisons was
as vibrant and engaging as a polished performance.
Amaya Egusquiza is fabulous as La Marquise de Merteuil, whose efficiently icy,
devious calculations leave the audience
clamoring to hate her. Who wouldn't love
La Marquise de Merteuil (Arnaya Egusquiza) andLe Vicointe de Valmont (ToddBay)piot their deviousplanfor revenge on their former
Todd Bay as the seductive and cruel Vicomte
lovers. The Inside Theatre's production ofLes Liaisons Dangereuses opens Friday, October 2.
de Valmont who manages to project just a
hint ofvulnerability? Mme.
de Tourvel is expertly
the cast is small has allowed me
Valmont's character, on the other hand,
crafted by Darby
to work on the in-depth psychoraises many questions about the nature of
Stanchfield; fragile, yet
logical aspects of the characters
intimacy. His breathtaking cruelty toward
powerful, there is no other
and explore their changing relaMadamed e Tourvel coupled with his amazway to describe her.
tionships overtime. This has also
ing tenderness are bewildering. His inabilNot to say that the leading
been a nice contrast to some of
ity to be truthful is the tragedy of the show;
cast is everything. Each
the other shows that I have done
a tragedy that doesn't make itself apparent
character in the supporting
that have had an abundance of
until the second act.
cast adds their own distincmale roles. This show has ofThroughout the first act, the emphasis is
tive presence to the show,
fered a tremendous variety of
on
the comedy in the dialogue. These wellmaking the show rich and
women's roles and it's been a
educated
aristocrats wield deft wit. They
real.Leslie Murray asMme.
nice change." But that's not the
freely
play
word games and use their verbal
de Volanges, Sara Freeman
reason that Rindo decided to do
ability to control each other.
plays her daughter Cede,
this play. "I chose this play for
The second act is when the actors begin to
Sara Wysocki as Emiie (a
its moral message; which is that
pull
your heart apart. A final duel, two
tart), Alex Pryor as
one should not use sexuality as
tragic
deaths and unfulfilled love bombard
Danceny: the love-struck
a weapon ever because it's an
the
audience
all at once. I was moved.
Lii' Abner type who pines
area where we are all too vulLes Liaisons Dangereuses offers the aufor Cécile, Jennifer
nerable."
thence a beautiful spectacle, heartfelt emoKrokower plays Mme.
When asked about the femitions and worthwhile laughs. In turns it's
Rosemonde, John Tocheras
nist implications of Merteuil's
serious, beautiful, bawdy, stormy, romanValmont's toadie Azolan,
character, Rindo's answer was
tic and hysterical. In all, it's a worthwhile
and Doug Flynn as a weird
clear. "I disagree with the noevening in the theatre.
little porter.
tion of Merteuil as the first femiIf you want to get tickets, do it soon
Merteuil and Vahnont are
nist. Merteuil exerts power for
because this show is selling out fast. Ticktwo devious aristocrats who
the sake of being powerful,
ets are available forperformances this week
have spent their lives weavwhich I consider cruel. Femiand the next on October 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10 at
ing webs of deceit, revenge
nism is more enlightened than
8:00 p.m., with matinee shows at 2p.m. on
and seduction just for the
that. What makes Merteuil so
the 3rd and the 10th. Tickets are $6 general,
cruel pleasure itbrings them.
compelling is that she discov$4 students and seniors. Don't miss it!
Merteuil enlists the aid of
ers the 'rules' early on and uses
her barely platonic companthem to her advantage."
Photos by han Angwin
ion Valniont to deflower the Framedforever as lovers, Mme. de Tourvel (Darby Stanchfleld)
prized fiancde (Cécile) of and Valmont are the tragic couple in the play.
her recent ex-lover.
crisp but gorgeous. Gracefully hung white
Valmont eventually agrees but has plans of
cheesecloth and a clean, white-carpeted
his own to seduce a beautiful young wife
rake suggest great space and elegance. The
who is renowned for her piety (Tourvel).
ornate costumes, designed by Jeanie Arnold,
Merteuil scoffmgly offers Valmont a reare loosely suggestive of the period and
ward if he sceeds: to finally let him spend
finalize the grandeur of the play. The dresses
the night with her.
of the women are absolutely stunning, conThe characters in this play, especially
structed in an array of sparkling fabric and
Valmont and Meiteuil, are always thinking
rich textures.
on their feet. Merteuil's complex schemes
Director John Rindo explained that Les
stay on course even through unexpected
Liaisons has been an enjoyable production
developments brought on by different charon many levels. "The cast has been unusuacters. Valmont is a chameleon who doesn't
ally motivated. I've never had to ask them
show his true nature to anyone except
to work harder. They are the first cast that I
Tourvel, a fact he doesn't realize until it's
have worked with that actually asked for
too late. Even Valmont's valet is artfully
more rehearsal time." From a more technidevious.
cal aspect, Rindo stated that, "the fact that
The set, designed by Scott Weldin, is
Emilie (Sara Wysocki) and Valmont (right) write a wicked letter to Mme. Tourvel.
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From oboe recitals to Ca Jun accordians a peek at the A&E Editor's mail...
...

it

The funky what-to-do-off-the-UPS-campus' culture calendar
UJohn Tocher

November 1, playing Thursdays through Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays alA p.m. Named
as one ofthe Best Plays of 1981 , TheDance and theRailroad is set in the railroad workers'
Iknow whatallofyou out there havebeen thinking: "You know, if I'm going tobereading strike of 1867, using Chinese Opera movement, humor, and lyrical language to create a
the Classics of the world during my stay in college, maybe there's something I could do on porirait of the inspiration and disillusionment embodied in the American immigrant's
dream. Tickets are $ 12 general, $9 student, sr. citizen, disabled ($6 on Thursdays), and $6
the weekends besides drink cheap beer and rent Wayne's World again."
Here's what all ofme has been thinking 'What the hell am I supposed to do with all this
for actors, children. Call 340-1049 for reservations. 4097th Ave S., Seattle.
mail?"The answer for both ofus is this here Cultural Calendar. I root through piles offlyers,
*The Northwest Watercolor Society invites you to come see Waterworks '92, a juried
exhibition of 60 aqueous paintings on display from October 2brochures, and press releases like a pig after a truffle. And
•
Langston
every now and then, between Cajun Accordion workshops and
30 at the Galleria on Level 2 of the Washington State ConventionfFrade Center. Therewilibe apublic reception atthe galleria
'Oboes and Friends' recitals, I dig up a little something for
on October 2, from 7-9 p.m. Awards will be presented to artists
those readers who want to spend their weekend doing someaufing the reception.
thing meaningful. Both of them. As for the rest of you, I'll
*Md as if that wasn't enough, the Christian Fellowship of
probably see you halfdnmk atBeauty andthe Beast. And if you
Seattle
infonned me that recording artist Pearl Brick from
are interested in the cajun accordion lessons and the oboe
Nashville
will be in concert at 8:00 p.m. on October 2 at the
.
recital, I've still got the info.
.
Seattle Vineyard. She will be backed by Seattle's own Craig
Tacoma
Buhier Band. This is an alcohoVsmoke free concert. A 'Free
.•
'
*The Tacoma Little Theatre presents Quilters by Molly
.:
Will' offering will be accepted at the door. For info call 547Newman & Barbara Damashek, a look at generations of
•'\
4354. 4142 Brooklyn Ave NE, Seattle.
America's pioneer women as they weave their music, legends,
*"Enjoy an evening of Viennese delights with The Classical
dreams, and deepest feelings to form this beautiful and intimate
Consort!" The Early Music Guild of Seattle presents Gallery
human patchwork. October 2,3,9,10 and Sundays at 2 p.m.
" . \
Concerts - Where Early Music Meets Contemporaiy Art. The
Tickets are$8 general,$7 student/sr. citizen. 210 N. 'I' Street,
: \ ,)
ClassicalConsortiravelsbacktooldViennaforachambermusic
Tacoma.
f' II . ...,
(\ 1
evening of perennial favorites and new discoveries by Haydn,
*The Broadway Center for the Performing Arts presents the
Mozart Vanhal, and Schubert, again October 2 and 3, 8:00 p.m.
Flying Karamozov Brothers at the Pantages Theater on Octo,
.
For
tickets ($ 14 general, $ 10 student, sr. citizen) call 325-7066.
ber 3 at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. The Emmy-winningjuggling troupe
.______________ ____________
The
performance
is
at
theSecurity
Pacific Gallery, on 2nd Ave and Seneca St., one block
will be perfonning their various feats including the internationally famous "Gamble" in
south of the new Seattle Art Museum.
which the"Champ" will attempt tojuggle three inanimate objects pmvided by the audience.
*pific Northwest Ballet opens the 92-93
(Past items have been slinkies, pizzas, and beef tongues.) Tickets are $18, $15, $12, and
season with the PNB premiere of George I
$9. Tickets available at the Ticket Office M-F 1 1 :30-5:30 or two hours prior to performance. 901 Broadway, Tacoma.
Balanchine's Who Cares?, The Prodigal Son, I
and Kammer-Garten Tanze, (October 6-8) I
*Also from the Pantages Theater is the New Vic Theatre production ofCanterbury Tales
and Paquira, Tunes, and the world premiere
on October 9 at 8 p.m. It's been described as "Chaucer with a vaudevillian spin, a wicked
of Kent Stowell's Through Interior Worlds
sense offun and the taste ofabarroom brawl." Stories include "The Pardoner's Tale," "The
(October 9- 10). Who Cares? transported the
Nun's Priest's Tale," and the infamous "Miller's Tale." Warning: Audience participation.
razzle dazzle of Broadway to the ballet stage
Tickets are $23, $20,$ 17,and$14. Tickets availablethrough TicketOfficeorTicketmaster.
with the help ofGerthwin's show tunes. The
*The Tacoma Actors Guild is holding a Halloween Costume and Vintage Clothing Sale
expressionist work, Through Interior Worlds
from 10 am to 6 pm, October 24. TAG is clearing out its costume shop to get ready for its
is drawn from a series of original mythic
move next year and shoppers will find great deals on outfits "from practically every fashion
poems by the composer, Joseph Scwantner.
period since Adam and Eve's little incident with the fig leaves." All remaining items will
be sold at 50% offon Sunday. The sale will be held in the concessions room at TAG, 1323
Tickets are$l0-$54 and are available through
S. Yakima, Tacoma.
Ticketmaster or by calling 628-0888.
*5pkjjg of the Tacoma Actors Guild, I Hate Hamlet by Paul Rudnick opens at the
Tacoma Actor's Guild on October 29 with previews on October 27 & 28) and runs through
November 15. IllojeHamletis a comedy aboutaTV starfrom L.A. who much to his delight
—and even greater dread - is castas Hamlet forNew York's "Shakespeare in the Park." For
ticket info call 272-2145.
A & E Editor

'

1
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Seattle

*The Langston Hughes Cultural Arts Center presents "Chipupugwendere," the annual
African Harvest Festival. Appearing will be the Senegalese dance company "Ceedo,"
(pronounced 'Chay-doe') that you may have seen on "Northern Exposure." There's also
an authentic African dinner, served African style. Tickets are $ 12.50 adv. adult, and $15.00
day of show. Advance tickets for students, Sr. citizens, and children 12 & under are $10.00
and $12.50 day of show. Ticket info at 684-4757.
*The Northwest Asain American Theatre opens its season with David Henry Hwang's
critically acclaimed play, The Dance and the Railroad. It opens October 7 and runs through
2.
C,

WI-

Success with the Employment Interview
Seminar
Sponsored by: Enterprise Rent-A-Car and Career Services
Lisa Dykes, Personnel Manager
Speaker.
Thursday, October 8,1992,3:00 — 4:00 PM
When:
Thompson Hall Room 228
Where:
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Songfest 92: Raves for live music, jeers for l'ipnsynch
UBy Kai Elgethun

"Treat Her Right" from 'The Com,nüments'
soundtrack was well received, and rightfully so. Well-polished R&B, white-bread
style. #7 act, Phi Delts and Kappas, performed a well-balanced version of the Black
Crowes' "She Talks to Angels," and the
crowd went wild. Viola was a nice touch.
Ling Cod—I think this is what they called
performance #8. Was this chaos or John
Cage-ish experimental brilliance? Phil (who
was recruited to do vocals for this strange
ensemble) says, "I didn't know it'd be so
weird." Viva Avant Garde. #9 was a kazoo
choir representing Seward hail. Painful.
#10 Gamma Phi's and Sigma Nu's performing "Istanbul, Not Constantinople"not too bad. #11: Hui-O-Hawaiipresented
an uplifting cultural-reggae-disco event
Lively up yourself. #12: Spin Doctors tune
by Thetas and Sigma Chis. Boogie in your
seat. Very clean, lively performance—right

Music Reviewer
A large, lively and mostly sloppy crowd
enjoyed or endured the UPS tradition of
Songfest on Friday, September 25. The
Robin Leach-attired M.C. was less than
well received by the mostly inebriated
crowd, who were in much better spirits
than most of the performers, who were
denied a soundcheck. The rented sound
equipment was "delayed in traffic."
First two general comments:
Three hours is far too long to sit
through fun but marginal entertainment
No more music by the suckers! (i.e.
no more lip synch.)
Live performance #1 came from the
Skins, who produced a roadhouse-George
Thorogood-Bluesy number. Audience participation saved their act #2 was, in my
opinion, the highlight of the evening. Hen,
an innovative rock trio, displayed their
talents with well-synchronized time
changes, great solos, and an overall diverse
yet tight sound. Their style ranged from
thrash to fusion to funk and beyond. lalso
loved act #3. This female folk-bluegrass
trio performed the Indigo Girls' song
"Galileo" as well as a rousing hillbilly
stomp number. Great harmonies, nice guitar partre-written forkeyboard, accordion,
violin and horn were nice touches. #4, a
rendition of the J.A. song "Jane Says" fell
apart. #5 was a welcome awakening from
a rapping trio representing Regester Hall.
Bass in your face. Performance #6 was the
much anticipated UPS debut of the River
Bottom Nightmare Band, featuring junior
John Tocher on bass. Their rendition of

>
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lanced up a storm and tookfirst place.

then.
Obviously, this review reflects my mood
as I sat through this performance. I apologize for my increasing impatience with the
event Talent was well received, crap wasn't.
Hopefully, next year they'll be no crap.

Sneaky and Sly's9-Zecord 9Reviews.....

NIN rocks, bi it Screaming Trees is only worth copying

Conner and t he eerie, dark, baritone voice
wall, crazy style that was lacking on most
of lead singe r, Mark Lanegan. The songs
The
new
Pretty
Hate
Machine.
of
1990's
Music Reviewer
on Sweet 01 ,livion somehow manage to
songs
are
all
similar
in
style
to
NIN's
more
MNE INCH NAILS:
rock yet rem am mellow at the same time.
rockin'
tunes
like
"Sin,"
"Get
Down
Make
Broken (Interscope)
This aspect 0: fthebandcan cause itto seem
Love," and "Head Like A Hole." The new
Band leader Trent Reznor hai ; finally caplacking in di rection but it does make the
disc is a non-stop barrage of heavy bass,
tured the intensity and raw pa wer of Nine
album a little more interesting. Screaming
heavy guitars and driving rhythms. It's
Inch Nails' live shows on disc with his his
Tree's sound isa folk influenced power pop
harsh butstill has enough ofa techno aspect
latest effort, Broken. Many a f those who
with a grun le (eh?) edge which is also
to it to avoid the label of metal, thrash or
were lucky enough to cathch NIN on the
reminiscent ofclassic rock of the late 60's
grunge.
Fans
of
Nine
Inch
Nails'
more
first leg of 1991's Lollapaloosa tour felt that
and early 70' S. It's a less intense and more
Chiflceable
tunes
will
defmitely
be
disapthe band stole the show with i I balls to the
smoothed-ov er Smashing Pumpkins with
JX)rnted because this disc is a lot more
!':' creative luitar riffs. Though the majoraggressive than the previous one and is
likely to incite more moshing than electric
boogaloo. The only downside to this disc
is that it is way too short, even with the . .
A
suprise bonus 3-inch disc which includes
r
•
coversofan early 80's Adam Ant tuneand
a 1991 Pigface song. On the main disc
domesti
s: 47 in all,
there are only four full songs and two short
from Ew to Xingu
instrumenadswhichmakesitaniffybuyat
Black B
3S indicative
•. •
•
$12.00. If you can find it for a penny less
ofecceni
ernosipo()u.
though, buy it! It'sgreat. Much better than
lai beer
.., • ;le from
Ministry.
.
.
Oregon
'CiZ4fl.
RATING: Pete's Wicked Ale
Sure,
there are a
ity of the son gs are very good, none of them
SCREAMING TREES:
numbc.r
.i ..i:h?L,'ariv
reach out ar id grab you like great songs
Sweet Oblivion(Epic)
as larget
.'- Uj)ll hes
always do. Overall its a good effort gets
Foritssecondmajor-labeleffort,Screamin the co
pe)pie.
better with e' very listen but still it's nothing
ing Trees' has managed to put together a
backgro
trusive that,
spectacular. Better than Uncle Anesthesia
full album (1 1 songs) of solid material.
after cou
t recall what
but
not worth buying new. Dub it from a
This is something the band failed to do on
kind of r
id, this plac.
friend.
The
new
their last disc, Uncle Anesthesia.
buzzes
RA1'ING: Henry Weinhard's
•ersati:M A ! album is free of the glaringly inferior tracks
healthy
la VlSl! !.lZ ! which earned Uncle a permanent place on
RATING SYSTEM
place, bt
1 - SchmicIt
iahL' I ': . t ' the shelfin my collection. Sweet Oblivion
U.P.S. si
2 - Budwe iser
establishes Screaming Trees as a band that
r in Tacoma,
3 - Henry' Weinhard's
might hang around for a while. The high
4 - Full Sail Ale
:•s than 1/2
points of the album are "More Or Less,"
s ,J)td you
5 - Pete's' Wicked Ale
and "Nearly Lost You" (also included on
NOTE: Cat ch "ADVANCED RADIO WITH
cep walking
the "Singles" soundtrack) which showcase
D sLY," Wednsdays 10-12 oo 90.1
.ss 6th Aye!
SNEAKY AN
the signature guitar stylings of Gary Lee

UBy Pete Burness

--

vurm umuience un
OBy Heidi Reichlin
Staff Writer

Engine House #9 pub and brewery ties
snuggled amid apartments and homes, with
a store at its back to buffer it from the 6th
Ave. road noise. Ifyou weren' t looking for
iL,you probably wouldn'teven know itwas
there. Nevertheless, word travels quickly
about this unique place which radiates
warmth and character. As you might have
guessed by, the name, the bar occupies an
old red brick engine house, complete with
the original brass firepoic reaching up to
the two-story ceiling. The dark wood tables
inside and large outdoor tel-race surrounded
by a low wrought-iron fence contribute to
this pub's old fashioned character and inviting feel. The pub serves food ranging

e

•

#1 FUNDRAISER NATIONWIDE
Phone (206) 756-5092

monday - Saturday
it

Qmto8Pm

Vietnamese
2514
Tacoma,

Your fraternity, sorority, or other
campus group can earn $500 or more in
less than one week. It is easy, and you
pay absolutely nothing.
CALL 1-800-735-2077, EXT. 280

FAST EASY INCOME!
Earn $1000's Weekly Stuffing
Envelopes. Send Self-Addressed
Envelope To: Additional Income!
P.O. Box 81416, Oiicago, IL 60681-041t

CANTONCAFE

restaurant

CHINESE & AMERICAN FOOD
Lunch, Dinner, & Banquet Room

fl. Proctor
WR 98406

Beer & Wine
2303 6th Avenue • Tacoma

Orders to Go 627-3824

All menu items are atwiilable to go!
i)ze Original Fresh and Lean 12uisine"

I

I

tason Lee
Junior
High School

•

rj

CANTON Graphic
CAFE
Press

6th Avenue

'
piggly
wiggly
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When the f'lrst amendment is taken away
4

in New Worlds," draws on Columbus' voyage to, and subsequent settling of, the new
world. Instead of leaving the "old sins" of
intolerance andprejudice in the "old world,"
new colonization introduced these sins in a
different setting where they have incessandy flourished.
The week-long observance is designed to
emphasize the hanns ofcensorship through
positive educational programs such as exhibits,lectures, discussions,plays, and ifims,
and convey that imposing restraints on the
availability ofinformnationleviesfargreater
danger than in any ideas that may be expressed in the information itself.

The d.,.Iopm.nt of the pdntlng pr.ss
to the banning of Huckkbwy Finn

IJBy Katharine Dvorak
Features Editor

As a second grader I had my first bout
with publication. I wmte and published a
book that was placed in my elementary
school library. The story wasn't very long,
nor very sophisticated; it told the story of a
monkey that explored the universe in a
rocket, and the publishing consisted of my
father typing and binding the pages together with paper clasps.
Nevertheless, my work was included in
the school library, free for anyone to check
out and read.
It didn't occur to my naive, seven-yearold mind thatsomeone, either in the form of
a government official, a book publisher, a
librarian, or another parent (besides my
own), had the ability to decide what 1 as
well as the rest of the population, could or
could not read. While my story may not be
considered "dangerous" or"objectionable,"
it, along with every otherwork, is subject to
censorship. Somewhei, someone could try
to have my words removed from public
access for a reason as trivial as he or she
didn't like one of the words. And too often
their attemptis successful and another book
is removed from a library shelf or bookstore.
Censorship refers to the act, process, or
policy ofexamining material and removing
parts considered harmful or potentially objectionable. It can take many forms, from
challengesagainstbooks in schools orpublic libraries, to laws limiting access of minors to certain materials, to attempts by
Congress to limit appropriations for the
arts, to legislating third-party liability for
criminal acts.
The First Amendment to the Constitution
states that "Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the
press, of the right of the people peacefully
to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances."
Yet in a country where freedom of speech
isa cherished right affirmed by the Constitution, censorship of ideas is prevalent. It is
this contradiction the country's booksellers, librarians, authors, journalists, publishers, and school officials are trying to
reconcile by designating September 26
through October 3 as Banned Books Week.
Now in its eleventh year of promoting the
freedom to read, Banned Books Week 1992
is sponsored by the American Booksellers
Association, the American Library Association, the American Society of Journalists and Authors, the Association of American Publishers, and the National Association of College Stores.
This year's theme, "Censorship: Old Sins

Since the development of the first printing press around 1450, ideas that now can
be expressed in the form of books, magazines, and pamphlets, have been under a
conscious scrutiny. Hundreds of books have
been recognized, questioned, objected to,
and even banned from public access.
Many books continuously appear on public library and school board complaint lists.
In the yearbetween March 1991 and March
1992, over 100 books were challenged and
many were banned. Twain's The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn, Salinger's The
Catcher in the Rye, and Lee's To Kill A
Mockingbird are veterans of objection. The
Satanic Verses by Salman Rushdie created
such furor in 1989 over its criticism of
Islam that the Islamic Ayatollah ordered
the execution of the book's author.
Groups and individuals continuously attempt to restrict what others may read or
experience by challenging the concept of

We ve not at raid to
entrust the aerican
oi.*Ie with unIeasant
facts,foreipIeas,
alien hiIosohies and
cornoetitivevues
Fora na'*Ithatis
afraid to let its eoIe
judge the truth and
faIsod in an open
fflarkis a nation that
is afraid of its owle
freedom ofspeech and freedom of the press.
The fundamental message of Banned Books
Week is the importance of ensuring the
availability of information, as unorthodox
or unpopular as it may be, to all who wish
to read it.
In 1952 Supreme Court Justice William
0. Douglas stated that "restriction of free
thought and free speech is the most dangerous of all subversions. It is the one unAmerican act that could most easily defeat
us."

The nations schools a c.nsrzs focus
School libraries and books chosen to be a
part of the general curriculum are often
primetargets forcensorship. Books used in
every school district across the country are
not free from censoring attempts; the
Tacoma School District is no exception.
In five Tacoma schools, 2 high schools, 2
middle schools, and one elementary school,
several books have been challenged by
parents requesting their removal.
Scary Stories to Tell in'the Dark by Joel
Schwartz and The Devil in the Drain by
Daniel Pinkwater are two books whose
subject material was questioned by parents
ofstudents attendingJefferson Elementary
School on North 13th Street. One mother
complained about a story in Schwartz's
book thattold the story ofa man whokilled
his wife. Objections to Pinkwater's book
were directed at the story's reference to the
devil and one person's opinion that the
story is"pointless." Despite the objections,
the two books were never removed from
the library's shelves.
The librarians of Hunt Middle School on
South 10th Street and Jason Lee Middle
School on North Sprague have not encountered problems recently with their collections; however, the librarians of the two
schools admitted that their book collections lacked information beyond mere biographical data on the work ofCharles Darwin, and that the only copy of the Bible
found in each library was unable to be
checked out by students.
A copy of the Bible available for student
check-out and amgle information on Darwin and his theory of evolution are both
found in the libraries of Stadium High
School onNorth E Streetand Lincoln High
School on South 37th Street.
Lincoln High School has never removed
a book from its library's collection, though
many books have been challenged. Material as common as the A,nerican Heritage

.1,'p.",

p_)
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Dictionary,Romeo and Juliet,and HotRod

magazine were questioned by parents who,
according to Tacoma School Distnctpolicy,
have the right to question the inclusion of
any material.
Recently Stadium High School received
parental complaint over James Baldwin's
If Beale Street Could Talk. The book's
explicit description ofa rape thatalso deals
with racial issues offended one parent who
later admitted thatshe didn'tread the entire
book, only the selected passage. Baldwin's
book was not removed from Stadium's
library.

Voices from the UPS Faculty
Overtcensorship rarely occurs on college
campuses; the concept ofeducational freedom contradicts the censoring of information at the college level.
Several books that have previously stirred
controversy orhave at one time beenbanned
areoften foundin Puget Sound classrooms.
Ulysses by James Joyce, Canterbury Tales
by Geoffrey Chaucer, I Know Why the
CagedBirdSingsby MayaAngelou, Uncle
Tom's Cabin by Harriet Beecher Stowe,
The Grapes of Wrath by John Steinbeck,
and The GreatGatsbybyF. ScouFitzgerald
are only a few of the titles currently taught
by Puget Sound professors.
Opposed to book censorship, Professor
William Lyne of the English department
(who included both The Great Gatsby and
I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings in his
curriculum this semester) explained that
"the 'Banned Books Party' is one of the
few places you will find rich white guys
[Fitzgerald] standing next to poor black
women [Angelou]."
Laura Laffrado, another professor of English, found a positive aspect of censorsee CENSORSHIP page 9
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Bill makes bookstores liable for criminal acts
(

1

C]By Katharine Dvorak
Features Editor
The smell of new books, the feel of the
crisp pages and unscathed covers, anclknowing that, unlike borrowing books from a
library, when one leaves with a book under
his arm that book is his to keep forever.
Such are the delights of a bookstore.'
For many who love
to read, spending
hour upon hour
browsing through a
bookstore is not an
uncommonpasttime.
However, as with
public libraries and
schools, bookstores
are not out of

censor's reach. Due

to censorship, book retailers areoften foited
to remove books from their shelves, thus
limiting, and in a sense, dictating what their

h.,—

.

'

customers may or may not read.
The American Booksellers Association is
actively involved in promoting Banned
Books Week. Bookstores across the nation
participate in the celebration in order to
make the public aware, not only of the
harmful effects ofcensorship, butalso of its
proximity to almost everyone.
The Puget Sound Bookstore is participating in the celebration of Banned Books
Week by displaying several of the books
sold in the store that have been challenged
or banned.
Every year The Elliott Bay Book Co. on

101 South Main Street in Seattle expresses

itsopposition to censorship through graphic
displays in its front windows. This year,
however, the store feels more involved with
Banned Books Week because it coincides
with a current issue of censorship that may
have a drastic effect on the store itself.
Presently a bill is being discussed in Congress that proposes a
grave tureat to toot
retailers Senate Bill
the blame fm.: a
1521, the Pornogra..

U on the book
;y far a crimina'
.

'ade me do 1t.. 'H

.

phy Victim's Cornpensation Act, deals
with a form of censorship known as

third-party liability. If

passed, the bill authorizes the victims of
sexual assaults to file civil suits against
producers and distributors who have sold
the material that allegedly "caused" the
attacks. In other words, the bill will enable
the blame for a criminal act to fall on the
book seller, making it easy for a criminal to
say "the book made me do it."
The Elliott Bay Book Co. adamantly opposes Bill 1521 and is taking action against
the bill's passage. Staff members have sent
letters voicing their concern to Washington
Senators Brock Adams and Slade Gordon,
and have postcards available for customers
to send also.
Scheduled to be decided on in two weeks;
the bill is not expected to survive. Supposedly the bill will die, one of the bookstore's

staff members said optimistically. Until
then the store is anxiously waiting to see
what becomes of the bill and what will
become of the freedom to read.

CENSORSHIP from page 8
ship: "As much as I deplore book banning,"
she said, "one small benefit is that it brings

the controversial aspect of literature to attendon."
However,Laffradobeieves that "(books)
shouldn't be banned because it inhibits the
free exchange of ideas" and because "there
may be great value in reading things that
offend you."

Emphaslihig the harms of censorship
Every year Banned Books Week emphasizes the importance of the freedom to read,
yet every year more books are scrutinized
and restrictedfrom public use, despite the
First Amendment's guarantee of the freedom of speech and of the press.
John F. Kennedy asserted his view on the
extent of suppressing the freedoms described in the First Amendment in remarks
made during the 20th anniversary celebradon of the Voice of America in 1962:
"We are not afraid to entrust the American people with unpleasant facts, foreign
ideas, alien philosophies, and competitive
values. For a nation that is afraid to let its
people judge the truth and falsehood in an
open market is a nation that is afraid of its
people."

ting the freedo m to read
~

Banned Books Week 1992
According to material gathered by the American Library Association, some people
consider these books dangerous:
A,nericanHeritageDictionary (Removed in school libraries in Anchorage, AK; Cedar
Lake, ID; Eldon, MO; and Folsom, CA due to "objectionable" language.)
Canterbury Tale.t by Geoffrey Chaucer (Subjugated to repeated revisions since its first
appearance in America due to its inclusion of four-letter words.)
Joy of Sex by Alex Comfort (Confiscated from three bookstores in Lexington, KY;
removed from the Fairhope, AK public library.)
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory by Roald Dahl (Locked away and subsequently
removed from the Boulder, CO Public Library.)
Garfield: HisNineLives by Jim Davis (Moved to the adult section ofthepublic libraries
in Saginaw, MT after people requested that children should be denied access.)
One Hundred Years of Solitude by Gabriel Garcia-Marquez (Removed from a high
school reading list in Wasco, CA because it was considered "garbage being passed off as

literature.")
Little RedRiding Hood by Jacob and Withelm K. Grimm (Banned by Culver City and

Empire school districts in Califomiabecause an illustration depicts abottle ofwine in Little
Red Riding Hood's baskeL)
Where's Waldo? by Martin Handford (Challenged at the Saginaw Public Libraries in

Michigan because "on some of the pages there are dirty things.")
Catch-22 by Joseph Heller (Banned in Strongsville, OH and challenged in Snoqualmie,
WA because of its several references to women as "whores.")
The Sun AlsoRises by Ernest Hemingway (Banned in Boston, MA; San Jose, CA; and
Riverside, CA)
One Flew Over the Cuckoo'sNest by Ken Kesey (Removed from a school reading list

in Westport, MA; banned in ID; challenged in Aberdeen, WA because the book promotes
"secular humanism.")
Gone With the Windby Margaret Mitchell (Banned in an Anaheim, CA school district
and challenged in the Waukegan, 1L school district because the book contains the word
"nigger.")
The Bell Jar by Sylvia Plath (Challenged in Edwardsville, IL because it contains
sexual material and advocates an "objectionable" philosophy of life.)
The Rolling Stone Illustrated History ofRock and Roll
(Challenged in Kentucky
because people thought it "will cause our children to become immoral and indecent.")
The Giving Tree by Shel Silverstein (Removed from a locked reference collection in
the Boulder, CO Public Library because it was considered "sexist.")
The Grapes of Wrath by John Steinbeck (Banned in Kansas City, MO and Kern
County, CA; challenged in Burlington, NC because the book is "full of filth"; challenged
in Carthage, NC because the book contains the phrase "God damn"; challenged in
Greenville, SC because the book uses the name of God and Jesus in a "vain and profane
manner along with inappropriate sexual references.")
Uncle Tom's Cabin by Harriet Beecher Stowe (Challenged in Waukeegan, IL because
the novel contains the word "nigger.")
The United States Constitution (Banned in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.)
Slaughterhouse Five by Kurt Vonnegut (Banned in Rochester, MI because the novel
"contains and makes references to religious matters" ;banned in Levittown, NY; North
Jackson, OH; and LakelandFL because of the"book's explicit sexual scenes, violence, and
obscene language.")
Native Son by RichardWright (Challenged in Goffstown, NH and Elmwood Park, NJ
due to "objectionable" language and inNorth Adams, MA due to thebook's "violence, sex,

and profanity.")
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A tale of two halves...

loggers start strong, lose intensity and game

October 1, 1992

Road woes
continue for
womenssoccer
S

fBy Steven Snyder

Staff

Mart Guyette (left) returns a Idck-offwith John Batacan (center) andJason Kauanui bringing up the rear ofihe blocking formation.

lBy Bruno Zalubil
Sports Editor

If only we could have all gone home after
the first half hourof last Saturday's football
game against Linfield College.
Then we would have had a five point
victory over another top ten football team.
And 4,000 Puget Sound fans would have
have seen a victory in the first Loggers'
game at Baker Stadium. And people around
the nation would have started calling Puget
Sound "the Cinderella team" and "the upset
makers."
But, the rules of college football dictate
that a full hour of football must be played in
the Columbia Football Association. And
the Linfield Wildcats made the most of that
loophole by scoring 28 unanswered points
and winning 42-25.
"For a half we stayed with them," said
Puget Sound head coach Ross Hjelseth.
With the victory, Linfield (2-0) retained

its No. 3 ranking in the national NAJA
Division II football polls.
The Loggers (1-2) jumped out to a 13-0
lead with two touchdowns that were setup
by turnovers.
The first was caused by linebacker Joel
Epstein in the first quarter.
With the Wildcats driving into Puget
Sound territory, quarterback Shannon Sells
dropped back for a pass. Epstein fought
through the line and slowed Sells. Before
the Linfleld quarterback could shakeEpstein
off, defensive end Charlie Perry leveled
Sells with a powerful blow and dislodged
the ball.
Epstein then picked it up and carried the
ball 35 yards. As he was tackled, though, he
fumbled,too. But freshman defensive tackle
Allan Galanti was able to fall on ii, giving
the offense the ball at the Linfield 32-yard
line.
With great field position, Olson faked a

hand off to running back Gary McCurty
and then threw a 30-yard pass to McCurty
down the sideline to the two yard line.
McCurty scored his fifth touchdown of
the season on the next play. He now had at
least one touchdown in each of Puget
Sound's games this season and 43 for his
career.
or the game, McCurty rushed for 42
yards on 18 carries.
Throughout the first half, the Loggers'
defense came up with crushing blows, several for losses.
"That was abig part of the first half," said
senior linebacker Craig Chamberlin, who
led the Loggers with nine solo tackles and
10 assists.
Later in the opening quarter, linebacker
Rodney Emmons recovered a fumble on
the Linfield 36-yard line.

see LOGGERS page 13

Writer

The women's soccer team is still slumping on the road. In the last five games they
have no wins, four losses and a tie.
After dropping three straight games in
California, the women ended their losing
streak with a 2-2 tie against a winless
Gonzaga University, which moved up into
Division I this season.
Junior mid-fielder Rachel Lloyd assisted
senior mid-fielder Stacey Mayfield to tie
the game at one goal each. Gonzaga regained the lead by scoring off of a corner
kick. Then sophomore defender Amanda
i Olney scored the game's final goal.
"Gonzaga is not very good," said Olney.
C
We should have won.
The Loggers (3-4-1) out shot Gonzaga
28-4.
The women traveled to Pullman to battle
D
Washington State. The Loggers struck first,
with a goal from Lloyd. Moments later,
WSU answered with a goal.
Then early in the second half, the Cougars
scored again. Sophomore forward Julie
Meier nearly tied the game at two, but
missed and Puget Sound lost 2-1.
The women have lost all their games to
tough Division I schools.
"We really should have come back with a
win and a loss," Olney said.
Traveling is obviously having a negative
effect on the women.
But the team has still had a lot of highlights.
The women's soccer team is still ranked
No. 18 in the national NA[A poll. And two
players are also among the league leaders in
several statistical categories.
Goalkeeper Liz Judkins is third in the
Northwest Collegiate Soccer Conference
in defending the goal. She has played in six
games and registered one shut ouL She has
see WOMEN'S SOCCER page 12

Seattle Mariners hope new compass logo sets different course
By Darin Padur

Staff

Writer

The Seattle Mariners recently revealed
a completely new logo for the 1993
season. It will, for the first time in
franchise history, include a change in the
team's color scheme.
The new colors—navy blue, metallic
silver and Northwest green—were chosen
to signify the team's tie to the Northwest,
according to Mariners' Chief Executive
Officer John Ellis.
The new design reflects a desperately needed change that the
Mariners organization
definitely has to
promote before spring
training 1993.
The new up and
coming group of
players—Ken
Griffey Jr., Dave
Fleming, Bret
Boone, and Edgar
Martinez—can now
be associated with the
new logo and the
beginning of a fresh
attitude.
(Not that we haven't we heard
this before. Remember how Alvin Davis,
Mark Langston, Harold Reynolds and
Danny Tartabull were all going to turn
the franchise around?)

The team is moving in the right
direction, but there are still some huge
problems that new uniforms will not be
able to correcL
For example, this team appears to be
spending money as tightly as ever. And
with this winter's huge free-agent
market—which will include names like
Kirby Pucket, Ruben Sierra, Doug
Drabek, and Barry Bonds (two impact
Pirates, I might add)—the conservative
approach will not be the answer if the
Mariners are going to make a
commitment to winning
baseball games.
Furthermore, there
\ appears to be no
\ relief in sight in
\ theinjury\ plagued farm
system.
I Withor
I without the new
I "unies", the
Mariners have to
/ make sure Griffey
Jr. will be wearing
something with the
Seattle logo on it for a very
long time. This must be the number
one priority, despite the extensive
fmancial obligation.
The new logo uses the compass rose to
emphasize what the Mariners are

I

I

_____S•_

supposed to represent: navigators or
sailors. This concept has never really
been emphasized before, except in the
late seventies
when Seattle
had a very
unattractive
"trident"
symbol
constructed into
a large "M". At
least now the
team will have
something
associated with
a nautical tradition that looks decenL
And it does seem to be a safe move.
The Navy and other prevalent sea-going
groups have not yet protested Seattle's
use of the "Mariners" even though the
franchise has consistently been a losing
and pathetic organization.
The logo change may also be a fmancial
asseL Whether it is a desire to return to a
traditional logo or just a publicity stunt,
many teams have recently changed logos
and colors in order to more aggressively
market their own merchandise.
In the past couple of years, over a half
dozen major league baseball teams have
drastically changed some aspect of their
uniform and logo to make their merchandise more appealing. In fact, sports
paraphernalia has proven to be a huge

income supplement to professional teams.
For example, the San Jose Sharks are
arguably the worst hockey team in the
National
Hockey League.
But even as a
struggling team,
theirmeithandisc is the
hottest around
because of the
attractive shark
logo and the
popular bright
teal, silver and
black colors.
Maybe the same will happen for the
Mariners.
The new uniforms and hats have not
been unveiled and probably will be the
deciding factor of whether the new
concept is going to be totally embraced
by the fans.
As for the new Mariner logo, I like it.
It's a step to separate this new team away
from what will probably be a hundred
loss season from this year's '92 crew. To
address the critics, I'd really like to see
what they would come up with. I hardly
believe it would be any better.
Changing the logos is the beginning of
what this club really needs. Unfortunately, the new logo doesn't come
equipped with a new bullpen.
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Volleyball falls to Portland State,
but continues a strong season
IJBy Karyle Kramer

petitive arena. This is the level I like to be
playing at."
The women were scheduled to play Pacific Lutheran University last Tuesday, but
the match was cancelled due to power fail-

Staff Writer

The Puget Sound volleyball team lost
three straight games, 15-11,15-9,15-7, to
Portland State University on Saturday in

Portland.
ureon theLute'scampus. A make-upgame
The Loggers record is now 17-3 after
will be scheduled sometime next week.
losing to the No. 1 Heidi Moritz leads
ranked team in NCAA
theLoggers with 145
Division II.
kills and a 3.22 kills
Last week, the Logaverage this season.
ers won their district
Shealsohas 17 aces
pener against St.
and 94 digs.
vIartins College. They
Melissa Goellner
iold a 1-0 district
leads the team with

ecord.
"We didn't play per-

117 digs. She also
has 94 kills and 20
aces.
Egans has the most

fect (against Portland)," said Andrea
Egans, who has collected 1 1 1 kills in 20 games. "We made
some errors and they didn't. That was the

Wingman Michael Chaffee battles a Colorado Christian player for the ball,

aces with 34.
This weekend the team hits the road for
three district matches. Friday they take on

difference."
Egans, a freshman from
egon, has been a strong force for the Loggers this season.
"It's rather surprising," Egans said of her
success. "I came here not knowing a lot
about the coach or the program. I came here
for the academics, so volleyball has been a
very nice surprise. College is a nice, corn-

Central Washington University, Saturday
they play Lewis & Clark State College and
Sunday'schallengewillbeagajmtrbjman
College.
Your next chance to see the team inaction
at home is Wednesday, October 7th when
the Loggers host St. Martins in the Memorial Fieldhouse at 7 p.m.

Men 's soccer posts impressive victory in preparati on for District aames
_1IJy JiL O lLaUD

Staff Writer

The Puget Sound men's soccer team had
to adjust to an unknown field Saturday, but
the Loggers still managed to post an irapressive 4-2 victory over Colorado Christian University at Tacoma Community
College.
The win is the third in a row for Puget

Soundas they improved theirseasonreord
to 5-4.

Junior captain Mark Berry was a standout
on offense. He recorded assists on each of
the first two goals, giving him five goals
and three assists on the season
Berry also scored the winning goal by
converting a Bryan Rosselli cross.
"When Rosselli crossed it, I knew the

uetcnuer anu I were going to over run 1E,
Berry said. "So I shielded him off and

volleyed it in."
In fact, it was a left-footed side volley that
came off of Berry's foot like a rocket. The
Colorado Christian goalkeeper had no
chance to stop what was arguably Puget
Sound's most impressive goal of the sea-

son.
Joel Gates started the scoring in the twelfth
minute of the first half on a breakaway.
Berry played the ball through for Gates to
beat the defense.
Once by the defense, Gates had a one-onone opportunity with the Colorado Christian goalkeeper.
The keeper came off his line in a sliding
attempt to cut down Gates' angle, but he

was not aoie to stop the shot which was
slotted into the right side of the net.
The shot gave Gates a share of the team
lead in goal scoring. He has five on the
season and is tied with Berry.

JBy Jeff Schaus

sists in the men's soccer game Saturday
against Colorado Christian.
The winning goal on Saturday was a
beautiful shot. Berry trapped the ball in
front of the goal and turned around to blast
a left-footed volley into the net.
Berry's success, however, has not come
without hard work. He has started since his
freshman year when he was named Rookie
of the Year.
Yet, he has managed to keep his mdi'

"--

-.

vidual play in perspective.
"This is the deepest team all the way
across since I've been here," said Berry, a
juniorco-captain. "We'vealways hadgood
individual players, but this is the first year
we have had so much talent. We seem to be
peaking at just the right time."
Berry also scored a goal against Western
Baptist in a 3-1 overtime victory in Baker

Stadium last weelc
In seven games this season, Berry has five
goals and three assists. According to the
soccer scoring system where a goal equals
two points and an assists equals one, Berry
lead the Loggers with 13 points.

The game was a physical one. It was
marred by three yellow earth. It was a
necessary game to prepare the Loggers for
the physical District play which starts Sunday.

With the score tied 1- 1 early in the second

half, senior captain Drew Dilin took an

"We're starting to come together at the

offensive pass from Berry. Dillin found
himself twenty-five yards from the goal

right time," said defender John Hildreth.
Ifthe men's soccer home record is a good
indication of what is to cOme on Sunday
when the men play Western Washington at

with a maze of players in front of him, but
his run took him to the top of the right side
ofthe penalty box, where he released a shot
that stayed on the ground and scored into
the far side of the goal.
Colorado struck less than ten minutes
later to tie the score again. Then Berry

1 p.m. in Baker Stadium, many fans will

want to be there. The Loggers are 3-0 at
home this year.
"For the last two years they've been nationallyranked," Berry said. "We beat them
last year and they beat us the year before.
see MEN'S SOCCER page 12

scored the game-winning goal in the 81st
minute and the Loggers did not look back

Athlete of he Wek
Staff Writer
Mark Berry was chosen as the Dande
Trophy's Athlete of the Week for scoring
the winning goal and dishing out two as-

again.

thalUflayer of the Week
JBy Marty Pujolar
Staff Writer
For his strong defensive performance against Linfield College Saturday, Charlie Perry
was named the Flakey Jake's
Athlete of the Week.
The senior defensive end had
three and a half quarterback
sacks, and forced a fumble
which led to the first Logger

.
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touchdown.
He had eight tackles, three of
which accounted for loses.
Perry is a defensive captain

who would tradepersonal glory
for team success.
"It was exciting to see all of
the fans; it helped raise ourplay
to a higher level," Perry said.
"We have got a lot of talent. We
just need to put it.all together
next week against Oregon

Tech."
When not butting heads on
the football field, Perry can be
found in the laboratory working towards his major in chem-

istiy.
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Community conscious cross
country runners contribute
By Melissa Moffett
Staff Writer

The Puget Sound cross country team
stayed home this weekend to participate in
the local Habitat for Humanity 5K run at
Point Defiance Park.
Cross country director Joe Peyton, an
active member in Habitat for Humanity,
encourages his runners to come out every
year.
"Our team has been participating in this
event for the last few years and everyone
understands how important it is to the community," Peyton said.
Josh Montgomery was the overall winner
in the men's race with a time of 15:39.7.
Twelve of the top 15 runners were Loggers.
In the women's race Wanda Howlett finished second overall with a time of 18:19.

MEN'S SOCCER from page 11
It's turned into quite a rivalry. Which ever
team has the most heart should win."
The Loggers have started to peak in the
last two games after a somewhat sluggish
start. The problems with putting the ball in
the net seem to be working themselves out,
though theLoggerscouldhavehelped themselves out in a few of their victories by
putting the games away earlier.
A fortunate lack of injuries has also helped
this season's team—a luxury they have
been without for a few seasons. The depth
on the team is a definite plus and they are
playing as a cohesive group, rather than
eleven individuals.
The defense has also been outstanding,
allowing only 64 shots on goal compared to
the Loggers' 103 shots in nine games.

The run, and a walk that started later in the
morning, brought in over $4,000, almost
$1,000 more than last year. About one
fourth of that came from the Logger xcountry teams. Peytonbroughtin $360 himself.
The money raised in this event will go
towards wo± on Habitat for Humanity's
eighth and ninth houses. The houses go to
local families in need of assistance.
This Saturday the x-country team will
travel to Salem, Oregon for the Wilamette
Invitational at Bush Park.

4

White Sox vs. the Mariners. Sunday.
October 4. Kngdome. Be there, baby.
Katie Rein (left) participates in the Habitatfor Humanity 5K run.

WOMEN'S SOCCER from page 10
a 1.60 goals against average.
Tiffany Ross, a senior forward who was a
first team all-conference selection, is fifth
in the conference with eight points. Each
goal scored equals two points and she has
four goals in seven games.
Lloyd, Mayfield, Trish Mullen and Julie
Hunter and all have two goals so far this
season for the Loggers.
This Saturday, the women's soccer teanwill travel to Oregon to play University of
Portland.

Puget Sound swimming starts new alumni tradition in mature fashion
UBy Bruno Zalubil
Sports Editor

A new tradition was started Saturday at
Wallace Pool.
Th men participatedin theirtenth alumni
S wim meet, but the women held their first
one.
And it doesn'tlook like it will be the last.
"Having the women start it this year really helped," said men's
coach Don Duncan.
"We'll have it like this
every year. Hopefully on
Homecoming weekend
each year. The alumni
really like it."
It got confusing when
both teams did the same
school cheers and some
of the men had rather
large beer bellies, but
everyone had a lot 01 .
John Wetland (ri
fun.
"When I'm as old as they these guys I
hope I'm that mature," said sophomore
Pete Haslett.
Yet, there is still an entire season ahead
for the cunent varsity team. And, at times,
the laughter seemedtobe tinted with abitof
seriousness.
The women, who finished second at the
NAIA
national meet last spring, won the
C-.
- teamrace, 102-83. The men, who took third
in the nation last season, lost I 1 1-75.
SU
It should be noted, however, that the
1
0 alumni cheated. During most races, the
older generation of Loggers would swim
relays against the younger generation's inCoreyReis dives into Wallace Pool to swim the butterfly leg during the 200-medley relay
dividuals.
at the Alumni meet Saturday.
Michelle Parrish, a promising freshman,
won the 50 freestyle cleanly with an impressive :27.68 and came in second toa tag-

team alumni squad in the 100 breast stroke
with a 1:16.70.
Kristin Watsonwon the 100free(1:03.82)
and Jen Kuhn won the 100 back stroke
(1:10.52).Kuhnswama 1:12.01 inthelOO
Individual Medley, but she finished behind
an alumni team.
In the long and physically challenging
races, Amy Miller finished third. She swam
the 100 butterfly in
1:10.47 and the 400
free in 4:46.20.
Kuhn and Parrish
wereboth on the 200
medley relay which
finished first in
1:58.13.
"We lOoked really
good," said women's
head coach Chris
Myhre. "In most of
the short races we
ht) starts the 50-free. looked really good.
On the longer races
we looked a little bit slow, but it's still early
in the season."
The only current male Logger to win a
race was Rich Butler. He won the 100
breast in 1:06.95. He also finished third
behind two alumni groups in the 100 TM,
swimming the event in 1:02.26.
Ace Blair was the first current Logger
finished in the 200 free (2:02.71) and the
400 free (4:16.47).
"It was a mix oftimes that weren't as fast
as we want them," Duncan said. "But, we
had some excellent times. Some approached
personal bests."
Both of the current teams have only been
practicing for about two weeks. This week
they began practice in earnest.
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Three plays later, Olson took advantage
of the field position again and threw a 29yard touchdown pass, into a steady wind, to
Mitch Cain.
"I was running out (of the pocket) and I
just threw it up into the wind," Olson said.
"Mitch made a great play."
Olson finished the game going 16-for-30
for 302 yards and two touchdowns.
Linfield managed to get on the scoreboard
early in the second quarter on a 6-yard
touchdown pass from Sells to Brent
Gregoire, who was wide open in the end
zone.
The Loggers then came back to score
another touchdown. This one was a 44-yard
pass to Doug Elam.
Elam, who ran a flag pattern, made a great
diving catch for his fourth touchdown of
the season.
After a failed conversion, the Loggers led
19-7.
But then, Sells was able to find Kent
Wagner for an 80-yard touchdown pass to
cut the Puget Sound lead to 19-14, the
halftime score.
"You Iry to defend the run but in reality it
makes you more vulnerable to the pass,"
Hjelseth said. "The longer they're on the
field the more dangerous they become. In
the first half we stopped their big plays and
controlled the ball on offense. In the second
half they made the big plays and we couldn't
move the ball."

Sound Trail
The third touchdown was a 79-yard run
by Sells. He was untouched as he ran up the
field and put Linfield up 3 5-19.
"They turned it up a notch (in the second
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tend to fold real easy."
In the fmal quarter, Linfield scored once
more on a 4-yard run.
But, before the game was over, the Log'ers were able to revive the offense
riough to score one last touchdown.
With 1:38 left, freshman quarterback
:hris Schlecht led the offense on a 12
)lay, 69 yard touchdown drive.
A six-yard pass to Christian
4cDonald and a failed conversion
made the fmal score 42-25.
For the season, Puget Sound is seeDnd in the CFA in scoring offense with
a 31 .5 average. Their 90points are the
most in the 13-team association.
The final six points were the first
second half points that the Wildcats
have given up this season.
Aaron Foster and MattGuyette both
caught five passes. Foster earned the
most yards with 88.
This weekend, the Loggers host the
Oregon Institute of Technology for
Parent's Day Saturday at 1:30p.m. in
Baker Stadium.
The Owls (0-2) have lost to Central
Washington and Pacific Lutheran,
both top ten teams in the national
Aaron McCoy (no. 27) carries the ball on a play that earned 69 yards in the second quarter.
poll.
McCoy was the Loggers' leading rusher with six carriesfor 89 yards.
Entering this weekend's contest,
McCurty needs 166 yard to break Mike
"Our defensive backs got caught up in
hail), but we just stayed at the same level,"
Oliphant's career rushing record (3,601).
that play action," Hjelseth said. "It might
Chamberlin said. 'We know we can play For the Columbia Football Association allhave been blown coverage. Or it might
with anyone. We knew it was a team we time rushing title, McCurty needs 707 yards.
have been that play action."
couldbeat. But when we getabad break we
Oregon Tech, which is coached by second-year head coach Craig Howard, will be
the first non-ranked team that Puget Sound
will play. Last season, the Loggers beat the
Owls 28-14, but Oregon Tech still leads the
series 5-2.
After halftime, Linfield exploded for three
third quarter touchdowns. The first two
were passes of 25 and 8 yards to wide open
receivers.
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Largest Ubrary

BON

in U.S.

19,278 TOFfCS. ALL SUBJECTS
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD

800-3510222
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, Las Angeles, CA 90025

WH,LING TO FJOUSE-1T
Mature ciuple, reliabic with
excellent references.
475-3751
BIKE TUNE-UP AND REPAIR
Squeaking brakes? Wobbling
wheels? Grinding Gears?
1f2 the cost of a bike shop
Call Matt 759-3652
Support a fellow student!

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENT.

T

hink about supporting yourself for
twenty-five, thirty years or longer
in retirement. It might be the greatest
lnancial testyoull ever Lace. Fortunately,
you have one valuable asset in your
favor. Time.
Time to take advantage of tax-deferral.
Time for your money to grow.
But starting early is key. Consider this:
ifyou begin saving just $100 a month at
age thirty, you can accumulate $192 ,539*
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
Wait tenyears andyou'd need to set aside
$227 a month to reach the same goal.

At TIAA-CREF we not only understand the value ofstarting early, we
can help make it possible—with flexible
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education
and research are already enrolled in
America's largest retirement system.
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple it is to put
yourself through retirement when you
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.

Startplanningyourfuture. Call our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

uIr'y'1

You should call me.
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT specialist..
Eight years and 2000 students later I don't
think anybody knows more about this test
or knows how to teach it better than I do.
That's why I still teach all my own classes.
That's why you should call me.
My nine week course features 36 hours
of class time with additional help sessions
every week for the fair and reasonable price
of $495.
I can answer any LSAT question—let
me prove it. Call now for a free seminar.

And now, ifyou're not
ready for the GRE
you should call me, as well.
The price for the GRE course is $395.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it M
-

Not ready for the LSAT?

STEVEN KLEIN LSAT co.
524.4915
.

'A,,,umu,q an ,nte,ejt mU of 75% c,odited to TIAA Reti,emeot Anoultia, TbW ,at, g, u.r,S -oWv to ,bo' the po"esa'3 off,ot ofcompoundirn.'. Lowe, or hqbcr ,ate,r ,'ould
pcSr oy diffovt mxuftv CREFcctjwa1esare Si.ct,-ibuted by TIAA-CIdEF Iu3i,iSua/and Iortittth,w1Sgroico.

Classes for the December LSAT begin
October 3, 6, 7, and 8.
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Letters to the Editor____________
Prayers not meant
to offend
To the Editcr
I would like to commentupon your editorial printed last week on the public prayer.
You can't really understand what it means
to pray without knowing what Jesus came
for, and the Bible is our best source for that
information. If you are still reading, I ask
that you keep an open mind.
In the Bible,Jesus functions in the following ways; He gets to know people in the
flesh, especially people that society tends
to exclude. He also confronts people with
the things that are hurtful in them. Jesus
then fulfills their need if they let him.
Jesus is ideal. He does not condescend or
judge who he comes in contact with, even
while confronting things in us that are hurtful. He personally shows people how he
loves them and will take away their pain.
Jesus is a Christian's ideal, believe it or

PoliI tics must rise above childish gossip
By Todd Starkweather
Political Columnist
All heroes need great villains to oppose them. After all, Batman would never have been
"Batman" without the Joker. Just like Batman needed the Joker, politicians need enemies
of equal importance as well. In some cases immediate enemies are already present.
Sometimes they are not. In thesecases a suitable enemy mustbe soughtoutforbattle. These
enemies are usually chosen for political purposes rather than actual disagreement. Once the
enemy is chosen the disagreement can be worked out at a laterdate. This was the road taken
by our Vice President Dan Quayle. Last spring, without a decent sparring partner for the
upcoming election, Dan Quayle decided to battle with the Hollywood moguls and Murphy
Brown. Maybe Mr. Bush should begin to battle with Hollywood as well. After all, it's
obvious that he doesn't want to battle Bill Clinton in a nationally televised debate.
After the season premier of the television sit-corn Murphy Brown, Quayle stated that
"Hollywood still doesn't get it." Here is a question for the Vice President; what should
Hollywood get? He was talking as ifHollywood was an active participator in helping shape
American political policies. Maybe he has forgotten that that is hisjob. Hollywood is not
a giant political party trying to elect candidates to political office. Both Democrats and
Republicans are located in the Hollywood/entertainment circle. In essence, Hollywood is
nothing more than a giant corporation whose only goal is to make a profit and make a
product the American consumers will purchase. From the salaries raked in by movie
producers, movie directors, and movie stars it is quite obvious that they achieve their goals
far more efficiently than most politicians achieve theirs. Some critics state that Americans
are becoming disenchanted with Hollywood because of declining theatre attendance.
However, they forget to take into the account the increased availability ofmovie rentals and
cable television. So the American audience still sees as much of Hollywood if not more.
If"Hollywood still doesn't get it," how are they still able to produce shows andprograms
that Americans continue to purchase? The only answer I can come up with is that many
Americans, to the dismay of Dan Quayle, actually like Hollywood movies and programs.
I refuse to accept the idea that Americans would watch a show that they fmd morally
repulsive simply because they are too lazy to change the channel. To suggest that people
derive their morals and ethics from television, movies or music insults every intelligent
American. Does anyone truly believe that young single women stood up and declared "Yes!
I want to be a single mother!" after watching an episode of Murphy Brown?
Murphy Brown is not the only one in the entertainment arena to come under the wrath of
Dan Quayle. lce-T also has experienced the misfortunes ofhaving a different set of values
than the Vice President. Mr. Quayle labeled Ice-T as "sick"because one ofthe songs on his
band's Body Count album talks about killing a police officer. If Dan Quayle, and for that
matter George Bush, truly want to rid America of influences that condone "cop killing"
maybe they should reassess their relationship with Arnold Schwarzenegger. Alter all,
Arnold singlehandedly blew away fifteen cops in the blockbuster hit Terminator 2.
Shouldn't that make Arnold Schwarzeneggerfifteen times 4'sicker" thanlce-T? Butmaybe
I am being too hard on Mr. Quayle. At least he has started degrading non-fictional
charxters.
There is still one gigantic hypocrisy in the Dan Quayle vs. Hollywood scenario that still
lingers. Why do Dan Quayle and many other Republicans, who are supposedly the great
defenders of the free market economy, become incensed when the entertainment industry
uses the very system that they applaud? It seems to me that the people in Hollywood are
being good American capitalists. The only answer that makes sense to me is that Dan
Quayle really doesn't care what goes on in Hollywood. They are only using it as a political
crutch in an election year. If George Bush and Dan Quayle really want to reform those evil
Hollywood types they would sign abill that would regulate cable television, but instead they
are planning to veto the bill. It strikes me as odd that the White House is siding with the
Hollywood lobbyists on this issue.
The saddest part of this whole situation is that it degrades the entire political process.
When voters can no longer tell the difference between entertainment and politics the entire
nation suffers. As American citizens I feel that we should rise above this sort of childish
gossip and force our politicians to face real issues and not inconsequential garbage that
appears on Entertainment Tonight. A few presidential debates would also be nice.

not. Christians strive to do justice, have
mercy, and love. Prayer is how they gain
strength and a sense ofdirection for how to
go about it. It is our way of communicating
with our God.
The prayer that took place in Jones Circle
was not meant to offend or condescend.
The group prayed for the safety of our
campus and that religious groups would be
safe places where people could be themselves. They also prayed that people would
spread light rather than darkness and hurt.
They were not praying for "lost souls" or
for everybody's conversion to Christianity.
The location was chosen for its accessibility. One could compare this prayer to a
meeting of any other campus group.
lain sorry that people took offense, for the
prayer wasn't meant to offend. Merely an
act of communication with God together,
or, if you prefer, a meeting of our Christian
community.
Margaret Paulson
Stephanie Nitz

Why Christians pray
To the Editcr
I am writing in response to the "Request
from the heathen hordes" article on the
opinion page of your September 24 issue.
The writerrapidly launched into an attack
on a prayer meeting that was held at Jones
Fountain by ten to twenty people, cornplainingatlength that such prayer meetings

God loved fallen humankind so much that
He sent His Son Jesus Christ to die on the
cross and pay the penalty for everyone's
sin. And once this sacrifice is accepted,
humans can have fellowship with God. If
anyone doesn't receive this gift, the Christian believes (despite its increasing Unpopularity) that that person will not enter
Heaven and will be condemned to Hell,
because God is a just god, and he cannot
break His own rules and let sin go unpunished.
People don't like to hear that. People like
to say that we are bigots, or old-fashioned,
orintolerant, or medieval. When faced with
that kind of prosecution does it make any
sense to make apublic spectacle of yourself
just because you feel morally superior or
are judging problems in someone else's
life? From what I have written above, it
should be obvious that the reason that we
pray for people, and the reason that we
share our faith with others, is because we
care about people. God loves everyone, so
we should too. It's our responsibility to
pray for others, as well as share the good
news of salvation.
So next time you see aChristian (or group
ofChristians) praying, don't get unsettled,
outraged or angry. Instead try to feel grateful that they care enough to spend some
time talking to God about you, and those
around you.
David L. Ned

Green Vote campaign
non-exclusive
Dear Editor,
We would like to inform students about
the Campus Green Vote Campaign happening at UPS. The campaign is designed
to get everyone registered to vote, regardless of political affiliation. Since so few
students vote today, this campaign is very
important! Registering in Pierce County
will not change your residency status or
affect your insurance (unless you havea car
in YOUR name). What it will do is change
the PLACE where you vote. Voting here on
campus is easier than absentee ballot voting. You will be able to vote on all issues
regarding Pierce County and Washington.
This is our home nine months of the year;
our vote can help to change the area where
we live.
A common complaint about our generation is the amount of apathy we have. This
is a generalization, but a lot of students are
reluctant to fight for what they believe in
because they don't think they will make a
difference. Granted, this is also a generalization, but today there is a serious lack of
positive role models such as Martin Luther
King Jr. orJohn F. Kennedy to inspire hope
and prove that one person can make a
difference.
The Campus Green Vote has already
started to change that apathy. We had over

(indeed,nay prayers for anotherperson) are

very offensive. According to theauthor, the
only two reasons that anyone could have
for such a prayer meeting are 1) they feel
morally superior and are congratulating
themselves or2) theyarejudging aproblem
in someone else's life.
Though the writer tries to come across as
someone who has been through the Christian experience, she obviously has no insight into the motivations of a true Chrisnan. A Christian is not driven to pray because of some sick feeling of moral superiority. The actual reason that Christians pray
is they truly believe in a personal God who
loves each and every person on this planet,
regardless of how sinful or holy they are. A
Christian believes with all his/her heart that

50 people from the campus community
deputized to register people to vote. They
can now register anyone to vote in Pierce
County. Friday, October 3rd is the last day
to register for the November election, and it
takes no more than three minutes. Find a
registrar now! They are everywhere on
campus, including the SUB at meal times.
Here is an opportunity to makea difference.
Whether by re-registering to vote or absentee voting, the most important thing is to
vote on November 3rd.
Mark Anderson
Jennifer Mills
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hate-fueled. What is clear, though, is that
those who regularly cite the Bible to condemn an activity like homosexuality do so
by reading it selectively. Do ministers who
cite what they take tube a condemnation of
that information on sexuality is presented
homosexuality in Leviticus maintain in their
to them. The response that protects their
lives all the hygiene and dietary laws of
egos or status and (supposedly) hides their
Leviticus? If they cite the story of Lot and
ignorance, embarrassment or immaturity is
Sodom to condemn homosexuality, do they
to lash out and attack what they don't unalso cite the story ofLotin thecave to praise
derstand. It is a pity that confusion and
incestuous rape?
misunderstandings about sexual issues
If not, they may be hypocrites, but more
should cause such tension, but it does hapimportantly, they violate the basic moral
pen. To complete the analogy, let me say
actions of consistency and fairness. Views
that I hope Ms. Fankhauser and all Oregon
such as Fankhauser's are not only inhuvoters will do the "grown-up" thing and
mane, they are also sad. And in their efforts
consider the real facts of the OCA initiato gain credibility they cite the scriptures
tive.
and in doing so defame the greatness of that
Sincerely,
text. It seems not that the Bible is being
Melinda Riddle
used to ground condemnations of homoLetter inappropriate for
sexuality as much as society's dislike of
homosexuality isbeing used to interpret the
the 20th century
Bible.
To the Editor.
Chris Perkins
This letter is in response to Judy
Straight, but not Narrow
Fankhauser's letter in the September 24
issue of The Trail. Fankhauser stated that
To the Editor:
an earlier story in The Trail on Oregon's
I would like to address the letter written
anti-gay crusaders is "misleading, one-sided
by Judy Frankhauser which appeared in the
and wholly inappropriate for the cover
latest issue of the TraiL While reading this
page."
letter I couldn't help feeling that Judy was
Taking it a step further, I find her reasonrationalizing hidden bigotry and
ing and moral philosophy to also be mishomophobia with logically flawed rhetoleading, one-sided and wholly inapproprinc. I am disturbed by the relative ease with
which this was done. This fear caused me to
ate for the twentieth century. She states"...a
yes vote on Ballot Measure 9 would simply
wonder if other Oregon citizens who will
vote this year are falling into the same trap.
state that taxpayers will not subsidize homosexuality asa minority group.No fundaNo matter how much I would like to use the
mental constitutional rights will be taken
Trail to address bigotry and hate towards
away from anyone."
any group, I realize that these views are
There you have it, inductive reasoning at
personal and that the Trail would never
its fmest. Fankhauser is confident that hoallow me the space to realistically change
mosexuals will be allowed to maintain their
people's ideas. For this reason, I would like
lifestyles even if the measure is passed. I,
topresentseveralreasons why people should
however, am not. Never having been a fan
not vote for Proposition 9, regardless of
ofthe "slippery slope" theory I am reluctant
their personal fears or right-wing values.
to use itnow; however, in thiscase it is quite
First of all, Proposition 9 calls for all
clear that Ballot Measure 9 is thebeginning
public schools to teach that homosexuality
of a systematic effort of discrimination
is wrong and unnatural. This same wordagainst homosexuals.
ing, ifthe measure is approved, would also
appear in the Oregon constitution. I am
The equitable rule oflaw is the heart of an
assuming that by using the word "unnatuorderly society. The collapse of the rule of
ml,"
the OCA asserts that homosexuality
law for gays shows that society is willing to
does
not appear in nature. As a biologist I
perpetrate the worst possible injustices
can
say
for a fact, that this is certainly not
difagainst them. Conceptually there is a
the case. Many organisms in the natural
ferenceonly in degreebetween the collapse
world practice homosexuality on a regular
of the rule of law and systematic exterminabasis. In fact, a primate known as the
tion of members ofa population simply for
Bonobo, the closest relative to humans, is
well known for its affinity for consentual
same-sex copulation. These primates often
choose a homosexual encounterover a heterosexual one. While this reduces what
ecologists call"fitness," the species continues this normal, natural behavior and flourishes throughout their habitaL The Bonobo
is neither the only primate nor the only
having some group status independent of
any act an individual has performed. In animal that practices homosexuality in naNazi camps, gays were forced to wear pink
While this may seem likenitpicking let us
triangles as identifying badges,justas Jews
examine
the ramifications ofthe wording in
were forced to wear yellow stars.
Proposition
9. Should the measurepass, the
that
"Minoritism
Fankhauser also states
mandate for teaching homosexuality as
is not voluntary," therefore homosexuals
"unnatural" would fall on the shoulders of
cannot be classified as a minority. Here
again her assertions are false. Minority sta- biology teachersduring sex education. This
would mean teachers (scientists!!) would
tus is determined by power, or more specifically, the lack ofpower. By definition it be mquiredby the constitution to lie to their
students atboth the high school and college
is quite clear that homosexuals are definitely a minority. And discrimination against levels.
I would ask anyone in favor of Proposiany legitimate group in any form is the
tion
9, "Which is more detrimental to socibeginning of the collapse of the equitable
ety,
two
people doing what they find enjoyrule of law.
able
and
natural behind closed doors or a
is
Fankhauser implies thathomosexuality
a choice one makes. This assertion (along constitution which knowingly mandates
government employees to carry on a prowith many of hers) parallels the propaganda of the religious right in our country. gram of deceit, duplicity and falsehood?"
And is it not scary that two of the more This is scary, institutionalizedmind control
prominent members of this group, namely just two hours away.
Judy, you are wrong about most of the
PatBuchanan andPatRobertson, haveboth
run for President. Such religious thinking statements you made. Proposition 9 would
proceeds along two lines. One claims that surely remove any constitutional rights that
condemnation is a a direct revelation of homosesxuals have. Men and women are
God, usually through the Bible; the other created equal, proposition 9 maintains that
claims to be able to detect condemnation in homosexuals are "abnormal, wrong, unnatural and perverse," all of which suggest
God's plan as manifested in nature.
Both theories are skewed, unclear, and inferiority. AIso,you stated that only LGBU

More Letters to the Editor_________
Writer misinformed on
Ballot Measure 9
To the editoc
I would like to take issue with some of the
statements made by Judy Fankhauser in her
letter to the editor in last week's issue of the
Trail. I found most of her arguments to be
misinformed and insulting to both the homosexual community as a whole and to all
those who are sensitive to the issue of
homophobic legislation. I saw the article to
which she referred as an unbiased exposition on both measure 9 and the student
body's reaction to it, contrary to Ms.
Fankhauser's opinion that the story was
"misleading, one-sided, and wholly inappropriate." I believe any political issue
which threatens the basic human rights of
any group of people fully merits front page
status.
Ms. Fankhauser states that the only students against measure 9 are those affiliated
with LGBAG (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
Awareness Group). Ipersonally know many
students who have no connection with

LGBAG who find Measure 9 to be a disgusting attempt at legalizing gay-bashing. I
have found that the majority of our student
body is against, rather than ambivalent to,
Measure 9. Her further assertion that Initiative 9 "would simply state that taxpayers
will not subsidize homosexuality as a minority group" is, to my knowledge, completely untrue. The Measure would encourage city governments to condemn homosexuality as wrong, abnormal and perverse.
It would also allow books that view homosexuality in a positive light to be pulled
from the shelves of school libraries. Ms.
Fankhauser also states that "Oregon is not
a 'hate crimes' state." Recalling the recent
trial ofagroupofPortlandskinhaads for the
beating death of an Ethiopian foreign exchange student, I wonder exactly where in
Oregon Ms. Fankhauser resides.
Ms. Fankhauser's ignorance of the true
ramifications of Measure 9 is almost as
frightening as the measure itsern I can only
hope that other Oregon voters have a true
picture of the Measure, and don't allow the
rightsof Oregon's homosexual community
to be revoked by the mandate of a
homophobic faction of imbediles.
Leslie A. Murray

Homophobia is immature
Dear Editor.
I am writing in response to Judy
Fankhauser's letter. While I consider it
perfectly within her rights to not support
any lifestyle that she considers morally
wrong, I believe that we all have a moral
obligation to support our views with accurate information. The text of the OCA
initiative equates homosexuality with
pedophiia, sadism and masochism. It may
be useful to state that homosexuals do not
have a corner on the sexual perversion
market - heterosexuals can and do perform any number of acts that I'm sure
would appall Ms.Fankhauser as much as
the militaristic and homophobic tone of the
OCA initiative and her letter appalled me.
I believe that it is human nature, in many
cases, to lash out at things that we fear or
don't completely understand. The atmosphere seems strangely similar to that time
in elementary school classrooms when the
time for the big film on puberty comes up.
For many children, the film is the first time
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and not the student body in general was
reacting to this proposition. Well, I am not
gay and I am not a member ofLGBU but I
am reacting, in as many ways as I can,
against this hateful measure. Do not assume that the destruction of people's
rights and dignity is a gay-only issue.

I would suggest that everybody step back,
take a deep breath and see this proposition
for what it is, a program of deceit to be
required by the Oregon government. Surely
this is more threatening to us all than a little
same-sex love. Love is too rare a commodity to be that scary. Vote no, please, for all
of us.
Eric Bruntjen

Angry writer denouces
gay rights
To the Editor
In response to your fmnt page article of
September 17, I don't feel that homosexuala are a minority that deserves any special
rights. I don't judge anyone because my
Lord did not put me on this Earth to be any
person'sjudge; besides this is a free Country and a person is allowed hiher sexual
orientation as all of us U.S. citizens are
allowed other rights. However, I am offended by homosexuals flaunting their depravity and perversion and it would be a
better world ifthey would keep their sexual
orientation to themselves and deal with
their Maker when it comes time to do so.
My advise to anyone who wants it is to
search their soul deeply and honestly because when they honestly do so, they will
fmd that deep down, they know that homosexuality is wrong.
I am happy that Oregon is trying to outlaw
being a homosexual. Homosexuality is a
pervemion and it should be grouped togetherwith suchacts as bestiality, pedophilia

and necrophilia regardless of what pervert
things heterosexuals also get involved with.
If homosexuality were a valid alternate
lifestyle, then why were not just males or
just females created? Sexual intercourse
between heterosexuals very often brings
the joy of creating a new life that is part of
each ofthe individuals involved in this act,
this is not thecasewith homosexuals. Sexual
intercourse is a beautiful expression of the
love that two humans feel for each other. It
is best expressed within the comfortable
and trusting relationship that a man and a
woman have when they are in a committed
and loving marriage. I for one hope that
Oregon's attempt to put forth what homosexuality really is—a perversion—spreads
throughoutthecountry! Don'tget me wrong,
I don't agree with people who would do
violence against homosexuals. Those people
are being as sinful as the objects of their
violence; but then no violence would be
done to these people if they did not flaunt
their "alternate lifestyle." It might do these
people some good just to try and undo the
harm done them by making them believe
that homosexuality is OK. Itis not OK. It is
wrongandthey wouldeventually live much
better lives if they tried tosee that they are
going the WRONG WAY!
You may print this in your next edition of
the Trail.
(This le#er was submi#edunsigned. Itis
generally The Trail's policy to publish
only signed letters, and in the future we
will enforce this policy. Remember, you
may request that your name be withheld
as a condition ofpubllcation.— Ed.)
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In with the NEWS...
Compiled & Assembled by Chris DeGraaf, ASUPS Director of Public Relations

ASUPS Announces Ways to
Access YOUR Money

Do You Want Three-Hour
Final Exams?

The Associated Students want to

If the increase in the time alloted

Pizza Cellar Expands
Delivery Boundaries
This year, for the first time ever, the
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Popular Entertainment

make certain you are aware of the for your final examinations concerns Pizza Cellar introduced pizza delivmany opportunities to get funding
for existing and new clubs, conferences for student development, or
just about anything else. Below is a
summary of the funding programs
set up to help you out.
• Club Contingency used to fund
new clubs created after the previous
year's budgeting process.
• Student Innovation Fund for
any program, event, or idea that any
studentwould like funding for that
currently does not fit into the current
framework of other clubs or organizations.
• Diversity Innovation Fund-- same
as Student Innovation Fund, but concentrating on diversity issues. Please
note: funding from this source is
applied for through the Diversity
Committee rather than the Finance
Committee.
• Conferences any event proving
worthy of promoting student leader ship on campus
More information regarding these
funding programs, as well as application information, can be obtained
through the ASUPS Office. If you
have any specific questions, Mike
McManamna, ASUPS Vice-President or Darin Padur, ASUPS Director of Business Services, will be glad
to help. All requests for funds are
proposed to the ASUPS Finance
Committee that meets every Tuesday
evening in SUB 212 at7:30p. m., and
are approved by the Student Senate.
--

--

--

Cellar Tackles
Monday Night Football

you, be certain to attend the Faculty
Senate meeting on Monday, October 5th at 4:00 p.m. in the SUB
Board Room.
Student voices need to be heard
regarding this pertinent issue. Strong
representation will allow for faculty
to better understand student concerns.

Zach Hotline
Zach Goldberg, ASUPS President,
wants to hear from you! If you have
any questions, concerns, or suggestions regarding darn-near anything,
Zach wants to know. Please call
him directly at extension 3273. In
order to make decisions in the best
interests of the students, he needs
your input. Call today.

Campus Classifieds Arrive
Do you have something you wish
to sell? If so, the ASUPS Publicity
Office announces the availabilty of
advertising space in its newest publication: the Campus Cassfleds.
For just $1.00, you may place an
advertiSement in a flyer that will be
seen on every ASUPS bulletin board
on campus.
Submission for the Campus
Cassifieds may be dropped off at
the ASUPS Publicity Office (SUB
205). To have your ad placed in the
following weeks Cassfieds, you
must have it in by Friday at 10:00
a.m.

ery to all residential halls, A-frames,
and chalets.
But, apparently, that wasn't enough
for Pizza Cellar manager Paul S honk.
In a surprising move, Shonk has expanded the delivery area to include
all of Lawrence Street, between 13th
and 11th. Shonk went on to explain,
"University residents on 13th street,
between Lawrence and Alder, will
be served as well."
If you are tired of ordinary, run-ofthe-mill pizza, then support the student body--buy real pizza for $5.00
from the Pizza Cellar. Orders may be
placed daily between the hours of
9:00p.m. and 11:30p.m. TheCellar
delivery line is extension 3663
(xFOOD). Tell 'em Mike sent ya'.

Senate Candidate Open
Forum this Tiesday

tal groups, presents the "Rock fle
GREEN Vofe" Concert on October
23. Bands scheduled to appear indude SadHappy, The Hungry Crocs,
and the Chubby Children.
For further information, contact the
Student Programs Office at extension 3367.
Lectures

Danny Sugerman, biographer of the
Doors' best-seller No One Here Gets
Out Alive, will be speaking about his
affiliation with the popular sixties rock
group. With chilling detail and absolute honesty, Sugerman offers a gripping, emotional tale of destruction
and survival. He discusses how he
witnessed, first hand, how superstar
lead-singer Jim Morrison was ultimately engulfed by a "glamerous"
descent into rock and roll excess.
The lecture will occur on Thursday,
October 22nd, at 8:00p.m. in Kilworth
Chapel. Admission is free to U.P.S.
students with ASUPS I.D. ($2.00 without).
Special Events
•

At 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday, October
6th, the upcoming senatorial candidates will field questions from the
student body at an open forum in the
Rotunda of the Student Union Building.
This is a prime opportunity to meet
with people you will be electing to
positions that represent you. Come
out to learn their platforms and motivations for running for Student
Senate.
Elections will take place on October 12th. ASUPS reminds you to be
a responsible student and vote.

Senate Makes Additions to ASUPS By-Laws:
Additions to the ASUPS By-Laws shall read as follows:

This Monday, October 5th, the
Pizza Cellar announces the All-YouCan-Eat Pizza Extravaganza from
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. for $3.50.
While you are enjoying the best pizza
in Tacoma, watch the Dallas Cowboys take on the Philadelphia Eagles
on the Cellar's brand new 52-inch
big screen T.V.

ASUPS Concerts, along with 107.7
"The End" FM and local environmen-

Article IV, Section 5
B4. Propose changes to Financial Code
Committee

to Governance

Article IV, Section 7 Governance Committee
B3. Review of all dockets concerning Constitution, ByLaws, Financial Code, and other ancillary documents.
-

(Paid Advertisement)

Christy Kitsu, ASUPS Special
Events Programmer, wishes to thank
all students who participated in, and
the winners of, last weekend's Homecoming festivities. Without your help,
Homecoming would not have been
the success it was.
She also wishes to remind everyone
to keep in mind that Mistletoast is not
too far away to be forgotten. The
traditional Big-Band, holiday festival will once again occur in December.
Campus Films

r(D th c r o l
Showtimes:
Fri. 7:00&9:30
Sat. 7:00 & 9:30
Sun. 6:00 & 8:30

the, bride
Admission:
$1.00 with
student I.D.
$2.00 w/o.

